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Moose Lodge Awards
Scholarships To Two
Murray Moose Lodge No. 2011 has
awarded scholarships to two 1975
high school graduates, Tonya
Carroll and Brad Barnett.
According to Ken Adams,
Governor of the Murray Moose
Lodge, the lodge annual awards
these $200 scholarships to children of
members of the lodge.

Miss Carroll graduated from
Murray High School this spring and
is presently enrolled at Murray
State University. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Carroll.
Barnett, also a Murray High
graduate, is planning to enroll at
MSU this fall. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Barnett.

The working contract at the Tappan
Company's Murray operation has been
extended until Monday to give union
members opportunity to act on ratification
of a new proposal, according to Tappan
officials.
David Dickson, general manager of the
local plant, said the company and Local
1068 of the UAW have extended their
collective bargaining agreement until 7:30
p. m. Monday.
Union official Franklin Rushing said this
morning that he will take the company's
latest offer to the union membership
sometime Monday for a vote. If the
ratification is approved the contract will
become effective on that work day.
It was reported that primarily technical
changes, many of which had been
requested by the Union, had been made in
contract language. In the economic areas
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Demos Announce Push To
Override Housing Veto
WASHINGTON (AP) — House
Democrats announced Friday — and
dramatized with a calendar-tearing act —
a major push to override President Ford's
announced veto of a housing bill.
Speaker Carl Albert told newsmen the
override attempt will be made next week
and "I think it will be a hard fight."
The dramatics were provided on the
House floor by Rep. William S. Moorhead,
1)-Pa., who ripped pages off two oversize
calendars while charging the Housing and
Urban Development department with
dragging its heels for 23 months on housing
programs.
Democrats laughed, applauded and
cheered Moorhead's takeoff of Ford's
recent television appearance, when he
used the calendar pages as a prop for his
denunciation of allegedly lagging
congressional action.
Ford's announcement that he will veto

the bill containing subsidies for several
housing programs, Moorhead said, "confirms the fact this administration has
adopted the antihousing policy of the
previous occupant of 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave.
While making no claim that Democrats
would succeed in overriding the veto,
Albert said -there are certain things on
Which we must make a fight...
"I realize that every time we lost one I
get a black eye, but that's all right."
None of Ford's vetoes has been overridden in the present, heavily Democratic
Congress.
The House passed the disputed bill,
which includes incentive payments to
home buyers, interest-reducing subsidies
and protection against foreclosure, by a
253 to 155 vote. This was 19 less than the
two-thirds that would be required to
override a veto.

Thompson Installed As
New Lions Club President
Colonel John R. Thompson, US Army
Retired, has been installed as the 37th
president of the Murray Lions Club.
Thompson, a native of Horton, Kansas,
has been a member of the Murray Lions
Club since 1969. He has previously served

..partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy, warm and humid with a
slight chance of scattered thundershowers
today through Sunday. Highs today and
Sunday in the low 90s. Lows tonight around
70.
Winds southeasterly around 10 miles per
hour today, diminishing tonight.
Outlook for Monday, partly cloudy,
warm and humid, with a slight chance of
scattered thundershowers.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent today,
tonight and Sunday.

the Lions as club secretary and as first,
second, and third vice-president.
Col. Thompson began his military
service with Kansas National Guard and
performed many peace and wartime
assignments during his service tenure. His
distinguished Army service includes
recognition with the Silver Star, Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star, and Presidential Unit
Citation.
Lion Thompson has attended the
University of Maryland and Cameron
College. Since, moving to Murray in 1967,
he has served as First President of the
Jackson Purchase Retired Officers Assn.
Col. Thompson is married to the former
Elizabeth Elliott. They have one son, John
R. Thompson, III a doctoral student at
Southwestern Baptist Seminary in Fort
Worth, Texas.
The Thompsons are members of the
First United Methodist Church of Murray.
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FOR THE PATIENT'S BENEFIT — Rita Ford, medical recordsdepartment head at
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital, says that the newest Utilization Review
bill, effective July 1, passed by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
will benefit the patient in the end, resulting in better kept records, and eventually
better care.
Photo by Nand Peterson

By NANCI PETERSON
Effective July 1, closer scrutiny wil) be
necessary to determine which MurrayCalloway County Hospital patients whose
bills are being subsidized by federal or
state aid, will be allowed that financial
help during their stay.
A new non-physician staff member,
formally known as the Utilization Review
Coordinator as recommended by the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, will carefully scan admittance
records within one working day of the
patient's entry to the hospital.
She will decide, guided by written
medical standards, whether hospital care
is necessary, and if so, the number of days
permitted for the specific ailment, and
required by the social security benefits.
Physicians are called in when there is any
doubt concerning the decision.
The impact of this latest ruling may
result in cutting the length of hospital
stays for elderly patients under the related
programs. At least this is the hope of the
social security department.
A written medical standard, compiled
from regional averages, will determine
which symptoms must be recorded by a
physician before a patient may be admitted, and how long a hospital stay is
allowed by social security benefits for
each ailment.
If further complications or symptoms
are added to a patient's chart, another
number of days may be added by Joyce
Houston, the newly announced utilization
review coordinator. At the end of the
recommended length of stay, a patient Is
either discharged, or he will be billed
directly for any costs he incurs.
If a patient is not accepted for admittance by the utilization coordinar
once he is already in the hospital, his a r
tending physician is notified, and

$eeial security beneficiary will be
discharged or billed for his expenses.
Under the utilization review regulatiosn,
(See Hospital. Page 12)

Local Students
Members Of Cast
In Summer Theatre
Two students at Murray State University from Murray are cast members for
the Summer Theatre outdoor production
entitled "Twilight Cabaret" at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park near Gilbertsville.
They are: Lezlee Anne Bartholomy; and
Jana Lynn Jones.
Miss Bartholomy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bartholomy of 1610 Loch
Lomond Drive. She is a freshman at the
university.
Miss Jones is a freshman elementary
education and theatre arts major. She is
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Jones of 1608 Keenland Drive.
Co-sponsored by Murray State and the
Kentucky Department of Parks, the
musical comedy revue will be presented at
8:30 p. m. nightly except Mondays through
Aug. 3 on the patio of the bathhouse in the
old beach area.
Robert E. Johnson, chairman of theatre
arts at Murray State and producerdirector of the show, said the 113-member
cast and three faculty members involved
In the production have developed a
variety-type show "suitable for the entire
family" that features music from the 1930s
and 1940s.
No admission is charged but voluntary
contributions are accepted. No performance is held in the event of rain.
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Major recalls company-wide leave the
Murray plant of Fisher-Price Toys with an
optimistic outlook for the coming month.,
The spokesman in East Aurora, N. V
told The Murray Ledger & Times tha
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"since March 16, the company has
recalled more than 1,400 employees to five
domestic plants" with the overwhelming
majority being recalled at the western
New York Plants.
Approximately 100 workers have been
recalled to work at the Murray plant and
the spokesman said "it is safe to say that
there are more recalls coming for
Murray."
He said that Fisher-Price is expected to
build toward peak production within the
next several weeks and that production
demands for the crib and playpen line
have intensified.
"We've been successful in working off
the large amount of inventory that built up
in 1974," the company official said. He
added that the Murray plant will be t.. only plant that will not experience
vacation shutdown this year.
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of the agreement, significant improvements are made in benefits such as
pensions medical insurance, vacations,
holiday, life insurance, sickness and accident insurance and other items.
Reportedly the wage increases in the final
offer by the Company are similar to the
wage increases that were granted in the
1972 agreement.
The Murray plant of Tappan presently
employs about 675 people and has emplloyed as many as 1,000. It was built by
The Tappan Company in 1945. During 1974.
The Tappan Company lost over 813,000,000
and it has reported losses of $3,400,000 in
the first quarter of 1975, Dickson stated
that he had authorized the substantial
increases because he felt that they were
needed by the employees, despite the
losses.
The plant is scheduled for operations on
Monday.

Dr. Kenneth Winters, right, retiring president of the Murray lions Club passes
the presidential gavel to Col. John R. Thompson following his installation as the
37th president of the Murray lions Club.
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Ambulance attendants who have not yet
completed
Emergency
Medical
Technician(EMT) training as required by
a Kentucky law to take effect Jan. 1, 1976,
will probably have the opportunity to
enroll in classes conducted by Murray
State University this fall.
Norman 0. Lane, coordinator of adult
education in the Center for Continuing
Education at Murray State, said courses
are expected to be offered again in each of
two West Kentucky regions in cooperation
with the Kentucky Department of Human
Resources.
He explained that the 81-hour EMT
course will be open tcyemergency medical
personnel from the eight counties of
Region I—Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Marshall and
McCracken—and the nine counties of
Region II—Caldwell, Christian, Crittenden, Hopkins, Lyon, Livingston,
Muhlenberg, Todd and Trigg.
Joyce Fortenbery, EMT coordinator at

Murray State, said emphasis in fall
courses would be on providing opportunities for ambulance attendants to be
certified before the change in the law at
the beginning of next year.
However, Ms. Fortenbery, who is a
registered nurse and a state certified chief
instructor for the EMT program, noted
that the course is also designed to serve
the needs of other emergency medical
personnel who treat injuries and illnesses.
The EMT.course meets two evenings a
week for 12L2 weeks. A fee of 815 covers the
costs of materials. A student may also
earn six semester hours of college credit
boy paying the regular university tuition
fee.
Ms. Fortenbery said ambulance attendants who wish to enroll in a fall course
should immediately contact: Center for
Continuing Education, Administration
Building, Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071 telephone 502 7624150).

AFTER A HARD DAY — Gil Hopson, one of Calloway County's four magistrates,
says his favorite place after a hard day's work is a lounge chair on his own carport-patio. Hopson was elected magistrate in 1973,and serves district two.
(Photo by Nand Peterson)

By NANCI PETERSON
Moving to a green-sided home nestled in
pine trees, Gil Hopson returned to
Calloway County from Florida in 1956, and
was elected magistrate in 1973.
"I returned from Florida to take it easy,
but I eventually decided there were things
that needed doing in this community, and
in order to get them done I should take an
active part in local government. So I ran
for magistrate," said Hopson, a tall
friendly man with dusty-brown hair, and a
smiling voice.
Describing the 'success of the
magistrates and the fiscal court, to which
they all belong, he said, "We have really
improved the operation of the road
department, and improved many aspects
of county services."
-I'm interested in better roads and
garbage collection, and in the operation of
the hospital and the community park, but I
feel the most urgent need in my district is

for more paved roads," Hopson added.
Hobbies for the 58-year old active man
are what he considers spectator sports, "I
like to watch all kinds of sports_ When we
returned from Miami I though I'd just
farm and fish, but I haven't had any time
to do so since becoming a magistrate."
said Hopson.
Residing with his wife Mary on Route
Five, located towards the lake-end of the
county, Hopson served as an office
manager for a Florida Hertz car rental
agency. Mrs. Hopson, who worked in a
bank in Miami, works for the People's
Bank, and their son, Tony, resides in
Lexington.
A native of west Kentucky, Hopson
views his one and a half years as
magistrate as time well-spent. "I've made
several friends, and seen a lot of progress
in the county. It's an interesting vocation,
and one I'm looking forward to continuing," he concluded.
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Bridal Shower Given In Honor Of Miss Rita Wilson At

Tuesday, June 24
Saturday, June 21
l Baptist Church
Memoria
will
Club
Riding
Wranglers
will meet with
Group
Mission
sponsor a Horse Show at the
1604 ParkLsne, at
Foster,
Mae
miles
four
located
pen,
riding
east of Murray on the Van Cleve two p. m.
Road, starting at five p. m.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will
The Hallmarks Quartet of meet at the home of Bettye
Paducah will appear in concert Baker at 7:30 p. in.
at the Scotts Grove Baptist
Murray TOPS Club will meet
Church, one mile north of
Murray, at seven p. In. No at the Health Center at seven p.
admission and the public is m.
invited.
Esther Sunday School Class of
First Baptist Church will
the
Chapter M of the PEO will
at the home of Mrs. Dewey
meet
until
meet this afternoon
, Jr., at 7:30 p. in.
Larnpkins
Sunday afternoon at Brandon
the
Between
Springs in the Land
Story Hour will be held at 9:30
Lakes with Mrs. Paul Sturm in
m. at the Ellis Community
a.
ents.
arrangem
charge of the
Center.
Saturday, June!!
Ellis Community Center will
Licensed Pratical Nurses will
at 10:30 a. m. for Senior
open
have a bake sale in front of
with a demonstration
Citizens
of
side
Corn-Austin on the north
harness for hanging
making
on
the court square starting at nine
potted plants and each to bring
a. m.
a small pot that they would like
to hang at 10:35 a. in.. sack
the
from
Spears
Jo
Billie
at noon, and monthly
lunch
Grand Ole Opry will be among
at one p. m.
up
clean
the artists performing at the
Barn,
Kentucky Lake Music
Swim party for fourth, fifth-, —
New Concord, at eight p. m.
and sixth graders of the Murray
Country Club will be held with
Sunday, June 22
Mrs. Sue Overbey as chairman.
Palestine United Methodist
Wednesday, June 25
Church will have its annual
homecoming with regular
Ladies day golf will be held at
services, basket lunch, and the Oaks Country Club with tee
off on No. 10 tee at nine a. in.
gospel singing.
with Eleanor Miller as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie M
Newton of Puryear, Tenn., will
Ladies day luncheon will be
have open house at their home held at the Murray Country
from two to five p. m. in Club at noon with Mrs. Joseph
celebration of their golden Rexroat as chairman of the
of
composed
wedding anniversary.
hostesses
Mesdames Richard Knight,
West Fork Baptist Church Vernon Shown, Billy Thurman,
annual Dwain Taylor, Bobby Nix
its
have
will
homecoming with regular Crawford, Robert Burke,
services, basket lunch, and Laurine Doran, W. A. Franklin,
gospel singing featuring The David Franklin and Ron Cella.
Hallmarks of Paducah.
Senior Citizens of DexterMr. and Mrs. Carl Jones, Sr., Alrno will meet at the Dexter
of 411 South Ninth Street, Community Center from 9:30 to
Murray, will celebrate their 11:30 a. in. Call 753-0929 for
golden wedding anniversary transportation Tuesday or by
with open house, hosted by their nine a. in. Wednesday.
children, at their home from
Sonnie Hudspeth, oldest black
two to five p. in.
senior citizen in Calloway
County, will speak about the
Monday, June 23
historical background of the
at
LaLeche League will meet
eight p. m. at the home of Mrs. Black people in Murray at the
ty
Terry Darling, 1403 Glendale. North 2nd Street Communi
senior
All
in.
p.
one
at
Center
Mrs.
call
For information
d persons
Darling 753-8791 or Mrs. Julie citizens and intereste
by
753-0929
Call
welcome.
are
Foster 753-5963.
eleven a. m. for transportation.
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Miss Cynthia Gail Harper
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Harper of Benton Route Six announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their only
daughter, Cynthia Gail, to Joseph Georg Hamlin, son of Mrs.
Mary Hamlin of Benton and the late Georg Hamlin, Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of the late Bro. and Mrs.
Charles Ernest Brooks of Benton and the late James Tolbert Harper of Calvert City and Mrs. Eula Harper of Gilbertsville. Mr.
Hamlin is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Arvil McKenciree
of Benton and the late Mr. and Mrs. Georg Hamlin, Sr., of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Harper is a 1973 graduate of North Marshall High School
and is a junior at Murray State University majoring in art and
psychology. Mr. H.I'mlin is a 1970 graduate of North Marshall
High School and is also a student at Murray State University
majoring in guidance and counseling with a minor in psychology.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday. August 3. at three p.
m.at the Southland Baptist Temple, Paducah.

Of Interest To

Senior Citizens
Senior Citizens'Activities Planned For

Coming Week; Hudspeth, Speaker
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candles.
The gifts were placed on a
table decorated with the yellow
and white color scheme. She
opened her gifts and expressed
appreciation to each one for
their thoughtfulness.
Approximately fifty persons
were present or sent gifts.

FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 1975

Activities for the coming
week have been planned by the
Citizens of Murray and
Adult Great Books Discussion
Bowling for senior citizens Senior
with
Group will meet at the Calloway will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30 Calloway County, starting
in.
a.
ten
at
meeting
the
board
seven
at
Library
County Public
p. in.
on Monday at St. John's Center
p. m.
on West Main Street.
Thursday, June 26
The Ladies Craft session will
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Memorial Baptist Church be held Tuesday at nine a. in. by
the Mental Health Center at
Mission Group will meet with the Dexter-Alrno group at the
7:30 p. m.
Thyra Crawford, 205 North 17th Dexter Community Center.,
Street, at 7:30 p. in.
The Ellis Community Center
Alateen will meet at the AA
in Murray will open at 9:30 a. in.
Hall at seven p. in.
Annual card party by the Tuesday with the Story Hour for
Newcomers Club will be held at children of the community by
Board of Murray-Calloway the show room of Parker Ford,, the Calloway County Public
County Senior Citizens will Inc., Main and Seventh Streets, Library.
meet at St. John's Center on at 7:30 p. in. The public is in- At 10:30 a. in. the devotion for
Main Street at ten a. m.
the Senior Citizens will be held
vited.
followed by a demonstration on
making harness for hanging
South Marshall Optimist Club
potted plants at 1035 a. m.
will have an organizational
Persons should bring a small
meeting at the Country Kitchen Luncheon Planned
pot that they desire to be hung
p.
seven
at
Restaurant, Hardin,
at their home.
in. All interested men are in- At Country Club
The group will eat their sack
vited.
The ladies day luncheon for lunches together at noon. At one
p, m. the monthly clean up of
Kiddie Fun Day will be held at the Murray Country Club will be
the center will be held and each
at
1030 a. in. for children, held Wednesday. June 25,
person who takes part in any
Mrs.
with
grade,
house
the
club
third
at
noon
through
preschool
activity at the center is asked to
of
In
as
chairman
Club.
Joseph Reicroat
at the Oaks Country
be present to help with the
charge of arrangements are the hostesses.
cleaning.
made
Watson,
be
ons
should
Ann
Reservati
Jennifer Crouse,
On Wednesday from 9:30 to
Mary Humphrey, and Sara by Monday noon. Other
11:30 a. m. the Dexter-Almo
s
Mesdame
s
are
hostesse
Massey
Richard Knight, Vernon Shown, group will meet at the Dexter
Billy Thurman. Dwain Taylor, Community Center. Call 75324
Tuesday, June
0929 for transportation on
Dexter Senior Citizens will Bobby Nix Crawford, Robert
Tuesday or by nine a. m.
A.
W.
Doran,
aurine
I
Burke,
the
at
meeting
have its craft
Wednesday.
and
Franklin,
David
Franklin,
Dexter Community Center at
Sonnie Hudspeth, oldest black
Cella_
Ron
m.
a.
nine
senior citizen in Calloway
County, will speak on the
historical background of the
CI011A1 CENT!,
Black People in Murray at the
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North Second Street Cornmunity Center at one p. in
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refreshments of individual
cakes decorated with yellow
and white rose buds, punch,
mints, and nuts. The table,
covered with a yellow cloth
overlaid with white net trim
with yellow satin Iribbon was
centered with an arrangement
of flowers flanked by lighted

Miss Rita Wilson, June 21st and was presented a corsage of
bride-elect of Randy Elkins, white carnations by the
was the honoree at a delightful hostesses.
Corsages were also presented
bridal shower held on Friday,
June 6, at the Ellis Community by the hostesses to Mrs. Wayne
Wilson, mother of the brideCenter.
elect, Mrs. Cecil Elkins,
The hostesses were Mrs. mother-in-law to be of the
Martha , Shoemaker, Mrs. honoree, and Mrs. Audie Hurt
George Wilson, Mrs. Morris 'and Mrs. Andrew Wilson,
Harold
Mrs.
Wilson,
grandmothers of the honoree.
Shoemaker, and Mrs. Everette
Miss Lisa Shoemaker kept the
Oliver.
register at the table overlaid
For the occasion Miss Wilson with a silver cloth and centered
chose to wear from her with a bud vase.
The guests were served
trousseau a cream knit dress

The summer workshop for the
District
First
Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs
will be held at the Eddyville
Community Center, Eddyville,
on Thursday, June 26, with the
Eddyville Woman's Club as
hostesses.
Registration will begin at nine
a. in. and workshops will start
at ten a. in.
Lunch will be served. All
clubs, including the Murray
Woman's tub, Mrs. A. C.
Lafayette, president, and the.
Hazel Woman's Club, Mrs.
Jackie Butterworth, president,
are invited to attend, according
to a distruct club spokesman.

Bowling will be at Corvette
Lanes on Wednesday at 110 p.
m..
On Thursday, the Ellis Center
will open at 10:05 with the
devotion and exercise will be at
10:15 a. in. At 10:30 a. in a
lesson ,on Cathedral Window
Quilting will be held. Materials
needed are six 9 inch square of
muslin or other white cotton
material, two 2,2 inch squares
of cotton print or solid, needle,
pins, and thread. Lunch will be
at noon and another lesson on
quilting at one p. in.
Shopping at the Bel Air
Center and downtown will be at
12:30 p. m. Friday. Call 753-0929
by 11:30 a. m. for transportation.

Murray Sub-District
UMYF Plans Meet

The Muir.,
Ledger 1, Times
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Bray Cottage
Scene, Social
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Bray
entertained a group of friends at
their lake cottage on Saturday.
June 14, and Sunday. June 15.
Spending Saturday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Christopher of
Big Sandy, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
William Bain and daughter.
Karen, and Mrs. Elva Coleman.
Sunday visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Atchison of
Camden, Term., and Macon
Wrye of Murray.
After lunch the group enjoyed
homemade ice cream and
country music.

Dale Home Is
Scene, Coffee
Wilson
For Miss
was held at the home

The Murray Sub-District
United
Youth
Methodist
Fellowship will meet Thursday,
June 26, at Paris Landing State
Park.
Recreation will be held during
the afternoon and persons are
invited to come at any time. The
program will start at six p. m
All persons attending are asked
to bring a sack lunch.

BIRTHS
CATES BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cates, 16.31
Farmer Avenue, Murray, are
the parents of a baby boy,
Charles Christopher, weighing
eight pounds two ounces, born
on Saturday, May 31, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
A great great grandmother is
Mr9r Ella Gordon of Alton, Ill.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Morgan,
Hardin Route One, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Tucker, Murray
Route Three, Mrs. Attie Pryor,
Mayfield Route Five and Mrs.
Fannie
Cope, lItryfieTd.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morgan, Hardin Route
One, and Mr, and Mrs. Bill
ates, Mayfield Route Five.

A'cotfee
of Mrs. John Dale on Tuesday.
June 17, in honor of Miss Rita
Wilson who was married to
Randy Elkins on June 21.
were
hostesses
The
Dale, Peggy
Mesdames
Carraway, Marilyn Thornton,
who
and Lillian Steele
presented the honoree with a
lovely corsage of multi-colored
daisies. She wore a two piece
pant suit of apricot color.
Mrs. Wayne Wilson, mother
of the honoree, wore a cream
colored knit dress trimmed in
red.
The bride-elect was presented
a potted plant of ivy for a
hanging arrangements and also
a kitchen plaque and pot
holders.
Refreshments of homemade
cakes with coffee and orange
juice were served.

* PERSONALS t,
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Recently dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. was Mrs. Novie
Paschall of Murray.

,tii
fatiokia
rypress.and pines
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In China,
were planted oh graves to
strengthen the souls of the
departed

Shoe Sale
Starts Monday, June 23-9:00 a. m
Select and Save On
Noturalizer-Life Stride-Miss America
Connie-Divina Buskins-Lady Dexter
$13.99 to $15.99

Now

$16.99 to $18.99

Now

$19.99 to $20.99

Now

$21.99 to 22.99

Now

$23.99 to $26.99

Now

AD Summer Bags

12

1 3 Off
/

ON

SAVE
SHOES

Shoes For Men
Now $189°
$24.99 to 526.99
$27.99 to $30.99

$199?
Now$259°

Now

$31.99 to $35.99

Childrens
Buster Brown

Boy's and Girls Dress Shoes
Values to $16.99 Now $799

s
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Your Individual Horoscope

•

Frances Drake

FOR MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1975
Look in the section in
which SCORPIO
your birthday comes and
Me*
find
what your outlook is, according (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Do
not
get
caught
up in a
to the stars.
dilemma of indecision or
scatter efforts in so many
ARIES
directions that you accomplish
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
nothing.
You may feel somewhat SAGITTARIUS
.
lethargic, but give yourself a ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
pep talk. Fine opportunities lie
Auspicious Jupiter influences
ahead, and incentive CAN be fan tile fires of
enthusiasm for
quickened to meet top re- dedicated purpose,
popular
quirements.
enterprises. This should be a
TAURUS
day never forgotten.
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 61W CA PRICORN
Do not coast when you should (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
be moving into high gear in
Protect assets. Don't let
business, work or financial money slip through heedless
matters. But neither press nor fingers, nor let talents be
strain. Follow a smooth course. wasted on fruitless ventures.
AQUARIUS
GEMINI
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
( May 22 to June 21
Ask questions, but listen well
Mercury influences stimulate
to
the answers, and use care in
intellectual
Mirsuits
—
especially in matters where interpreting relevant facts. You
writings are involved. But work will encounter both high caliber
carefully. No impulsiveness! motives and dubious ones.
PISCES
tANCER
( June 22 to July 23-1 ele) 1Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Competition may be keen but,
Especially favored now:
science, research, educational where you have the know-how,
matters, all endeavors which don't be afraid to enter the race.
require meticulous handling of Especially favored: maritime
pursuits and occult interests.
details.
LEO
YOU BORN TODAY are a
July 24 to Aug. 231 4124:4A
combination of the tenacious
You will now be in cornand the persuasive, the afpetition with top-flight people
fectionate and the obstinate;
and their activities. You can
are hard-working and practical,
hold your own, advance, too.
but also genial and sociable.
Good ideas and eloquent speech You
lack confidence in yourself
will help.
at times, however, and are
VIRGO
inclined to worry. Once you
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP%. shed fears and doubts, you can
As with Leo, step tap en- forge ahead with unusual
deavors to meet competition success. You are innately
that is working overtime. The reserved and dignified but, on
extra try will be worth it.
the other hand, are always
LIBRA
ready to discard the ordinary
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
downright unconventional, in
Beneficent stellar influences fact. Fields in which you could
heighten your perception. Your especially excel: medicine,
ingenuity in a tricky job teaching, writing, acting,
situation will win laurels from business. Birthdate of: Edward,
superiors.
Duke of Windsor •
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Fantastic Clearance Sale

Tenth and Chestnut

We mustmake room for new, merchandise
arriving daily. Ourlossis yourgain!
SALE STARTS MONDAY JUNE 23 to JULY 3

noir-

ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

HOURS:
8AM-5 PM
DAILY

Many Items
Too Numerous

Sale
lag
Red
Special
Watch For

To List

Disc
ount
50%
to
30%hundreds of tables, chairs etc.
on

All Floor Display Merchandise, Wall And now
Table Accessories, Mirrors and Lamps AU /0 OTT

Special Group Chairs-In-Pairs
1/2 price
Bay One at regular price Get the second Matching at

By Abigail Van Buren

Green/Rust Print - Reg. $175.00.. Second One.... 87.50
Red Velvet Queen Anne Chair... Reg. 336.50 2nd ch. 16825
Brown Velvet Tub Chair... Reg. 150.00
2nd ch. 75w
Antique White Frame Chair... Reg. 125.00 . 2nd ch.'625°

Ode to Daughter's
First Apartmeni
DEAR ABBY: After reading about how sloppy some
children are about their rooms, I had to send this poem:
"There's nothing so neat
nothing so sweet
as a daughter's first apartment.

105 Chairs
a

All Styles-Colors

30% to 50%
Discount

Recliners
by Barca-Lounger

30% off

Sofas

With every item
ad infinitum
kept in its own compartment.

Colonial Pine

Rust Plaid

No possession's so rude
as to ever intrude
on a place that is another's.

Reg. 550

Now $385

Traditional

Gold On Beige

How does she do it?
There's nothing to it—
the clutter is still at Mother's!-

Reg. 695

Now '556

Reg. 555

Now $389

Traditional

Green on White

JANE D. FE1ST

Bedroom
by
Drexel

Heritage

DEAR ABBY: There has been a lot of publicity about the
need for spaying and neutering animals—but not enough.
I live in a rural area that is quite close to the county
dump, where many animals are left like so much rubbish.
They find their way to my house because it's closest, and
since I can't bear to see an animal go hungry or freeze, I
have had to assume the unfair responsibility of disposing of
it.
At first I'd take them to the vets to be put to sleep, but
that became so costly, I couldn't continue, so my husband
has been shooting them mercifully with a bullet in the head.
Every time he shoots a dog or cat it upsets us so much we
both have nightmares.
Today another beautiful, healthy puppy was at my door,
and I know we will have to kill her.
We are in the lower income bracket and have more pets
now than we can feed or care for.
Please, Abby, ask your readers to have their animals
"fixed" so they won't reproduce. Also ask them not to Lake
them out in the country and abandon them. It's too hard on
Us.
ANIMAL LOVER

Mute Blue/Green
Floral Stripe
Reg. $1025

'Headboard
•Chest-on-chest
*Triple Dresser
and Stand

Now $717

and Many More

40% off

Special Group
End Tables *Lamp Tables *Coffee Tables

40% to 50% Discount

Reg.
1479°°

ow
$88740

5
.

DEAR ANIMAL LOVER: I am also an animal lover, and
as such. I'm using your letter in hopes that it will be heeded.
DEAR ABBY: Because of a recent argument with my
father, I am writing to you for the answer.
We were watching professional wrestling on TV and
_
arguing about whether it was real or faked.
My dad claims Some of the wrestling is faked, but most is
real.
I think it's all faked. The big question is whether the
wrestlers know who is going to win before they enter the
ring. I say they know, and my dad says they don't.
The facts on this subject would be greatly appreciated.
NORWICH, N.Y.
DEAR NORWICH: Only the wrestlers in question are
qualified to give the facts. And if the wrestlers ARE faking
in order to put on a good show, you wouldn't expect them to
admit it, would you?
CONFIDENTIAL TO "STILL HURTING IN
NAPLES, FLORIDA": You can't "kill" love. It has to die
by itself.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply. write to ABBY: Box No. 69700. L.A., Calif. 90009.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. please.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose •
long, self-addressed, stamped (20t) envelope.

You
Must
See
This
Great
Sale
For Yourself

Dining Room

Simmons

Hide-A-Beds
1-Black Vinyl

Reg. $490

Now 1393'

1 -Green Tweed

Reg. $389"

Now 12131

1 -Black Vinyl
3-Only

Reg. $389'

Now 1273'

by Hickory
Manufacturing Co.

Massive Oak
$1000 Discount
One
Group Only

*6 Upholstered Chairs
*Trestle Table
'Breakfront
*Server

Reg. 3538
Now

$2538

30% off

Now is the time to get quality Home furnishings at Bargain Prices!
.40.SIMINPaigagialW;
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Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange (A differing
Apinions letters to the editor in response to editorials and
nionated articles are encouraged.
Ihe editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy M this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
eith their feelings on the particular issue being discussed.
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'

Sensing The News

OPEN
FORUM
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By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Eccentric Vice' PresiBent

t•

Our Public Schools

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: THE ROLE OF THE NIMITZ
ABOARD THE USS NIMITZ AT
SEA....This 95,000 ton aircraft carrier,
which entered the fleet this spring, is
uniquely suited for the U. S. Navy's
changing pattern of operations.
Powered by two nuclear reactors, the
Nimitz is capable of sustained, high-speed
operations in remote ocean areas. Its
great size testifies to its capacity in terms
of the storage of aviation fuel, spare parts
and general stores. The key word to
describe this ship's quality is endurance. It
represents an advance over other aircraft
carriers in that it can operate at greater
distances from U. S. bases for longer
periods. It can mount combat operations
for a longer period. It has the facilities for
a large staff to direct complex combat
operations by a naval task force.
In other words, the Nimitz is not a
carrier to be locked up in a narrow sea
such as the Mediterranean. She is the ideal
vessel to project American power into the
vast reaches of the Indian Ocean where U.
S. bases are non-existent.
The Nimitz joins the fleet at a time when
America's overseas base structure is
breaking down and when further losses of
forward facilities seem likely. This great
warship—the largest naval weapons
system in history— is desperately needed
by the United States as it faces challenges
in the southern hemisphere distant from
traditional centers of U. S. power. In the
years ahead, the Nimitz undoubtedly will
play a major role as the United States
employs a naval strategy aimed at
maintaining access to essential fuels and
strategic materials.
The lessons of naval combat off North
Vietnam went into the design of the Nimitz
and undoubtedly will go into the composition of the air group aboard the ship.
Great stress has been placed on the fullest
possible protection against fire, a problem
which has plagued the Navy in recent
years. Three Sparrow missile batteries,
for close-in "point" defense, give the ship
a needed measure of protection. But the
Nimitz, like other U. S. warships, is still
lightly armed. Ample space exists for
installation of the Navy's new Harpoon
ship-killer missile, which hopefully will be
ready soon.
At present, only a small number of
aircraft are aboard the Nimitz. When the

HARRIGAN

complete air group is aboard, the public
will have a better idea of the use to which
the Navy plans to put this giant carrier. It
is likely, however, that the stress will be on
attack aircraft.
In viewing the Nimitz, it is important to
bear in mind that so-called "smart"
bombs—first used in the final stages of the
air war against North Vietnam—have
fundamentally changed the character of
carrier warfare.- These new, extraordinarily precise weapons give a
single aircraft carrier vastly augmented
striking power and, at the same time, the
capability of making much more
discriminating air attacks.
Thus the Nimitz, operating the Indian
Ocean, will be the equivalent of a much
larger naval force as seen in the terms of
the early 1960s.
Moreover, the Nimitz constitutes fresh
evidence of America's ability to maintain
a qualitative lead in naval warfare,
despite the alarming decline of the U. S.
Navy in numbers of ships.
As always, it is essential to realize that a
weapons system is no better than the men
who operate it. In the final analysis, men
win wars, not machines. The Navy has
selected a superbly qualified officer to
command the Nimitz. He is Capt. Bryan
W. Compton Jr., holder of the Navy Cross.
In addition to long experience in combat,
he has undergone nuclear power training
and served as commanding officer of a
deep draft ship. The Executive Officer of
the Nimitz is Cdr. James H. Mauldin, a
combat flier who has advanced degreesin
physics and aeronautical engineering.
The task these officers face is to train
the 6000-man crew into a fully combatready team capable of carrying out the
ship's vital missions. This task requires
long hours and backbreaking work,
moments of tremendous stress and
challenge and times of dull but necessary
routine and drill.
One of the most signal achievements of
the U. S. Navy is its ability to impart
necessary discipline and team spirit
despite changing national lifestyles.
All the signs aboard this ship indicate
that Capt. Compton is succeeding in his
mission to create the conditions of combat
readiness that the Navy and the nation
require

Opinions expressed in (11111 C01111:11/1 are those of the writer and eio not
necessarily reflect the editorial views of The Murray Ledger & Times
Readers who would like to express their opiruon on the issues discussed in this
column are encouraged to respond with a Letter To The Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following series
of questions and answers were submitted
to the Open Forum column by the Concerned Parents In Support of Our Public
Schools, David Roos, Secretary.)

space available in the appropriate public
schools to house them, it seems reasonable
to assume that the $54,270 that the public
schools stand to lose this coming year
could provide additional services to the
quality of the educational program in both
the
Administration
doesn't
at
1. Why
public school districts.
Murray State University favor having an of the
7. Some contend that the public schools
ideal model laboratory school? The ancannot or will not provide Murray State
swer is very simple. They do not have a
University adequate observation exhalf million dollars a year to operate it and
they
not
sure
would get perience for their pre-teacher training
besides they are
program? The University can design a
their monies worth!
program in conjunction with the public
2. Why haven't the Murray City and schools that certainly could be adequate.
Calloway County Public Schools com- In groups of two's and three's for obplained about the loss of ADA Funds from servation and through video-taping for
the State before now? Answer— In the past replay at the university, the program
the administration at Murray State could gain a new dimension and flexibility
University favored keeping the University that it presently does not have.
School. That decision was respected. Now
8. Would the University derive a dollar
Dr. Donald Hunter, Dean of the College of savings from utilizing the public schools
Human Development and Learning, and for pre-teacher observation with videoDr. Constantine Curris, president of taped replay? Yes, MSU would. If Murray
Murray State University recommended State closed University School grades one
that grades one thru six be closed. Four of thru six, added an additional unit of kinthe Board of Regents concurred. Un- dergarten, utilized the public schools for
doubtedly other members of the regents observation it could derive approximately
will reconsider their action once they are a savings of $80,000 to the University for
aware of the loss of tax dollars to the non-recurring expenses.
, public schools, and know that the City and
9. Can the public schools provide enough
County Schools are able and willing to take practice teaching assignments for all the
care of these children.
elementary majors? Yes it can! Carter
3. How much state foundation funds are and Robertson Elementary Schools alone
the city and county public schools now could utilize 17 more student teachers per
losing? This past school year the two eight week period than they are now
public school districts lost $54,270 for the 97 scheduled for this coming Fall and Spring.
children enrolled in the University School This would thus total 68 for the year. On
grades one thru six.
this basis one surely could assume that
4. Suppose 50 additional children were there are more opportunities for student
recruited from the public schools to the teachers in the public schools than there
university school this coming fall as has are applicants.
been suggested? This would increase the
10. What about the quality of the
loss of State ADA Funds to over $80,000 for teachers in the public schools? Most of the
the city and county schools.
teachers in the county and city system are
5. Can the city and county schools afford graduates of Murray State University and
to lose a projected $80,000? To some people many have or are working for their
this may not sound like a whole lot but it is masters degree.
to the public schools who are desperately
11. In what ways could Murray State
striving to provide quality education.
help the public schools in Calloway
6. But let's be optimistic and suppose County? By expanding its regional serthat the public schools only lose $54,270 this vices to the city and county systems in the
coming school term as they did this past areas of music,art, and foreign languages.
year, would this actually mean an increase i
12. How much monies would be gained
of services to the public schools? Yes it and saved if the University School were
would. Since 46 of these children were closed (grades one thru six)? The public
from the county system and 51 from the schools would gain at least $54,270, and
city schools this past year, and since these Murray State University would save apare fairly evenly distributed among proximately $80,000 which could be applied
grades one thru four with less in five and to pioneering in early childhood research
six, and moreover since there is adequate and focusing on learning disabilitiets. '

MSU Schedule
Of Events

Today In History
Dv The 4slociefed Ness

LAST DAY to drop a course
without a grade.
Tuesday, June 24
STAMPS-BLACKWOOD School
Concert, Lovett
Music
of
Auditorium, time to be announced.
LAST DAY to remove grades of
Sunday-Saturday, June 22-28
"I" or "X": Recorded during
RACER BOYS' Basketball
previous term or semester of
Camp I: Fieldhouse and Univerresidence.
sity School Gym,8:30 a. m.to 8:30
Wednesday & Thursday, June 25-26
p. m. daily. Open to boys grades
TITLE III Dissemination
junior high through high school.
Workshop: Opening session, 8:30
MSU coaches instructors.
a. m.in Univ. School auditorium.
HIGH SCHOOL Environmental Saturday & Sunday, June 28-29
MSU SUMMER Orientation I:
Science Workshop: On campus
Designed to acquaint new freshand Youth Center in LBL. Second
men and transfer students with
of four one-week workshops for
programs and services of interest
pre-college science students.
Monday, June 23
to them.

Sunday-Thursday, June 22-26
HEART OF DIXIE Halftime
and Time-out Camp: 300 high
school students expected. Instruction for cheerleaders, drill
teams, song leaders, pep squads,
porn-porn corps, and dance teams.

Today is Saturday, June 21,the 172th day
of 1975. There are 193 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 17;';, the United States
Constitution went into effect as New Hampshire became the ninth state to ratify it.
On this date —
In 1834, the American inventor, Cyrus
McCormick, was granted a patent on his
reaping machine.
In 1898, the first U.S. troops landed in
Cuba in the SpanishAmerican War.
In 1919, part of a German fleet interned
at Scapa Flow in Scotland was scuttled by
the German crewmen.
In 1942, in World War 2, 30,-000 British
soldiers were taken prisoner as the
stronghold of Tobruk in Libya fell to the
Germans.
In 1945, Japanese forces on the island of
Okinawa surrendered to the Americans.
In 1963, the Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Milan, Italy, was elected Pope. He took
the name Paul VI.
Ten years ago: Houari Boumedienne
was trying to organize a new government
in Algeria after ousting and arresting Pr-

Lets Stay Well

New Treatment After
Swallowing Caustic
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
A new treatment gives hope
for healing and relief for persons
who swallow caustic, such as
that used in cleaning drains.
About 5,000 children becisile
victims of such swallowing accidents each year In addition,
adults attempting suicide may
choose this particular method to
end their lives. The damage
from chemical burn to the gullet
(esophagus) is usually severe,
resulting in scarring and narrowing that prevents the
passage of food from the throat
to the stomach.
The new treatment, effective
only if used immediately after
the accident, was developed .by
Herman Reyes, MD., associate
professor of surgery, at the
University of Chicago. It has
been tested from 8 to 14 months
)
4

in two infants and one adult, and
the results are quite encouraging. A presentation was made at
a recent medical meeting and
outlined in an article in the
Chicago Tribune.
The technique consists of the
insertion of a silicone tube into
the esophagus shortly after the
accident. During the time that
the tube is in place, careful
medical and nursing care must
be provided around the clock.
The tube is left in place for about
three weeks._
It is during this time immediately after th& injury that
scar formation usdally reduces
the flexibility and diameter of
the esophagus. With the silicone
tube in place, tissue, that is
basically normal replaces the injured tissue so that'- the

esophagus will remain functional after the silicone tube is
removed.

BLASINGAME
fruit, tomatoes, figs and dates

Mr. K. F asks about the
Q: Mrs M. E. says that her hus- safety df intercourse after a
band is a heart patient and that heart attack.
he has to take foods low in
A: After recovery from the
sodium and high in pota&sium. acute phase, persons who stir
She wants suggestions on his vive heart attacks can usual)',
foods.
return to moderate sexual ac,
A: Common sources of sodium tilrity, contrary to the opinion
are table salt and salted fonds, held by many victims, A'study of
milk. eggs, meat and certain 1.347 heart attack patients
vegetables (carrots, spinach,— - showed that 30 per cent of the atasparagus, celery, beets and tacks occurred when the victims
leafy greens). Excesses of these were at rest. 23 per cent while
should be avoided. Pota%sium is asleep, and only 8 per Cent dur
also found in some of the foods -- ing
activityr-sueh-asInfercontaining sodium,such as meat. course. if you have not done so
milk and leafy vegetables. Other talk over the question of
sources of potassium include sexual activity with your phyy
fish, poultry, whole grain. and cian.
fruit, especially banAnas, citrus
I liwrytt. 1475. I. hob.' I'.att.' Skill. di•

sident Ahmed Ben Bella.
Five years ago: The Indochina war
erupted on a dozen fronts in the heaviest
fighting since the Vietnamese conflict had
spread to Cambodia in April.
One year ago: Former presidential aide
Charles Colson was sentenced by a federal
judge in Washington to one to three years
in prison after pleading guilty to obstruction of justice in the Watergate scandal.
Today's birthday's: Actress Jane
Russell is 54 years old. Opera singer Judith
Raskin is 47.
Thought for today: Only the young die
good. — Oliver Herford, English writer,
1863-1935.

New York
Gambles
By offering a discount for paying property taxes in advance,
the city of New York has managed to scrape up enough cash to
meet its current payroll without
issuing paychecks that bounce.
This may be one of the last desperate acts of the city's fiscal
crisis, since the New York state
Legislature is offering to set up a
"Municipal ASsistance Corp."
which can Mile bonds to relieve
the city of its huge and unmanageable debt obligations.
This may also be the last gasp
of New York as a municipality
with a degree of independence.
In return for the state's rescue,
the city government would give
"big MAC" power to supervise
its budgeting. It would sell its
soul, so to speak, to get out of
hock. This Faustian, turn in the
New York drama should give
pause to city officials across
America who wonder, as they
pour state and federal funds into
their budgets, where it all might
end.

10 Years Ago

40 Years Ago

Joe Pat Thornton of Murray has acCalloway County has 98 students
cepted the pastorate of the Flat Rock enrolled at Murray State Teachers College
Cumberland Presbyterian Church near for the summer session. The overall
Fredonia.
enrollment is over eight hundred students.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Cora Stewart,
George S. Hart was elected commander
age 80, and Paul Thomas Cole.
of the First District of the American
Miss Diane Taliaferro of Murray Legion of Kentecky at the meeting held at
Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Paducah.
Girls was appointed Grand Charity of the
Deaths reported include John A Belcher
Grand Assembly of the Order of the and Mrs. Mozelle Anley Chapman, age 18.
Rainbow for Girls at the 15th annual
The Hopkinsville Chamber of Commerce
session held at Louisville.
has joined Murray's organization and
Miss Nancy Story, daughter of Mr. and other bodies in Western Kentucky in an
Mrs. Randolph Star)/ of Murray, was effort to reduce toll rates on Eggner's
sworn into the U. S. Navy on June 18 and is Ferry Bridge over the Tennessee River.
taking her basic training at Bainbridge,
Max B. Hurt, head consul for Kentucky
Md.
-Woodmen of the World, has been named to
Attending the Egyptian Music Camp at make an address at the national WOW
DuQuoin,Ill., is Carolyn Reaves, daughter meeting in New York City next month. His
of Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves, who was wife and daughter will also attend the
awarded a scholarship to the camp by the meeting.
Music Department of the Murray
Brown domestic is advertised at 734
Woman's Club.
cents per yard in the ad for Ryan's this
week in the sale for the store's 55th anniversary.

20 Years Ago

Calloway crops are in good condition,
according to County Agent S. V. Foy. He
said he had been over a number of farms in
the county during the past week and at this
point prospects for good crops are better
than they have been in several years.
Pvt. Bob Cole, son of Mrs. Clem Moore,
has been promoted to Pfc. while he is
stationed at Orleans, France.
A basket supper, sponsored by the
Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters Association,
will be held June 24 at the Kentucky Lake
cabin of Hall McCuiston.
Sponsors for the Little and Babe Ruth
League baseball teams are YBMC,
Rotary, Lions, Ryan Milk, Murray
Manufacturing, Bank of Murray, BelkSettle, and Peoples Bank.

30 Years Ago
Dr. 0. C. Wells has been appointed a
member of the Board of Regents of the
American Academy of Optometry.
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Cora
Cole, age 65, Mrs. Fannie May Clark, age
115,q/irs: W. H. Harris, and iaineaftlaine
Snow, age 63.
The exhibit of reclaimed and slip
covered furniture, made by members of
the Homemakers Clubs, will begin June 23
in the Morris building on the west side of
the court square and will run through June
25.
Marriages reported this week include
Miss Mary Clark Carman to Oren L. Hull,
June 14; Miss Ethel Lee to Richard T.
Lassiter, June 9; Miss Margaret Lamb to
John B. Cavitt, June 7; Miss Edna
Jane Myers to Graves Dale Lampkins,
June 13.
Births reported include a girl, Julia Fay,
to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Paschall on June
17.
Misses Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Jane
Roberts, and Sue Upchurch, and Mrs. Ray
Brownfield are counselors at Camp
Deerwood, Brevard, N. C., this summer.
Misses Lochie Fay Hart and Mary
Fiances Williams are attending the camp.

Job Figures
Puzzling
The advance of the nationwide
unemployment rate to 9.2 per
cent is grim news, but not unexpected. Even economists who
are convinced that the recession
is bottoming out have warned
that unemployment will get
worse before it gets better.
The anatomy of our unemployment problem remains a puzzle,
and a recent news item from Effingham; Ill., makes the point. A
strawberry farmer donated his
crop to a nearby convent because he could find no one willing to pick the berries for a wage
of $30 a day, a sum well above
most unemployment or welfare
benefits available to the jobless.
The nuns did not find it demeaning or too exhausting to pick the
strawberries. We can only conclude that some of the unemployed men in the farmer's
neighborhood did.

Bible Thought
And now,0 Father, glorify thou
me with thine own self with the
glory which I had with thee before
the world was. John 17:5.
We find in this prayer the
purpose of Jesus' life and
ministry. Thus, we should submit
ourselves completely to God, to be
used as His ministers.

So Far,
So Good
The staff of a Senate subcommittee believes the resettlement
of Vietnamese refugees in the
United States of America should
have been an "orderly, expeditious and relatively straightforward procedure" but has turned
into a "nightmare" instead. The
investigators may have been expecting too much.
For one thing, the 131,000 Vietnamese dropped in America's
lap in the space of a couple of
weeks. Our country has absorbed greater numbers of
refugees in the past, particularly
from Cuba and Europe, but under far different circumstances.
Displaced persons arrived at a
relatively slow pace, giving ample time for processing and
matching refugee families with
sponsors.
The sudden
build-up of
refugees on Guam and the
necessity of setting up temporary camps for them on military
bases in the United States ere.
ated administrative bottlenecks
that were inevitable. Some of the
delays created by having so
many federal agencies involved
in the processing have been
overcome. The fact
that
refugees are now moving out of
camps at a rate of 600 a day may
seem inadequate in view of the
total still in the pipeline, but it is
a major achievement considering that the first ones were leaving Vietnam less than two
months ago.
Where a bottleneck must not
develop is in the cities and towns
of America where churches,
charitable organizations and individuals need to mobilize their
community resources to provide
settlement opportunities for the
refugees. That process, too, may
require more time than critics of
the refugee program would allow.
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Who makes the news this newspaper cares about?
You do,of course...Just take a look through these pages!

Somewhere there's the name of a new citizen or two who's come into our lives noisy and hungry. To you,
it's a baby. To others it's a sister or a brother or a niece or a grandson. But its arrival is an important and
happy event worthy of notice.
Somewhere else there is news of losses grievious ones—and we have occasion to reflect on the
sometimes inscrutible nature of life's patterns.
Then there are graduations, and weddings, homecomings and leavings. There are meetings and plannings
and projects...All the efforts expanded by you to advance a cause, change a situation, improve our community. There are promotions and advancements and honors and controversies.
There are the exertions of volunteer firemen serving us with their skill and dedication.
All this the complexity of community life is reported and commented on by this newspaper 309 days
a year. And the circle of our responsibility expands as our circulation grows into neighboring communities
and phenomenal speed, requiring from us a wider gaze and increasing efforts.
But basic to these efforts is the realization that this newspaper exists'not just For You...but Because of You.
It is first and foremost.Your Newspaper!
THE EDITOR_
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Watson's A Golfer And
A Weather Man In One

(Ill HIM

2;- TIME,S)

Yanks And Cubs Pick Up
Park League Victories

Burkeen and
The Yanks and the Cubs winners were
Cella.
picked up wins in Park League
Calvin each had
contests played Friday night. Whitten and
Cardinals.
the
for
hits
two
the
contest,
In the opening
and
agree, but when they went to seeking a fourth Open title
Cards 25-2 Key went the distance on the
the
ripped
By JERRY LISKA
Yanks
Grand
Yanks and
the first tee with Watson's play- a big second leg on a
AP Sports Writer
with a 26-hit attack. The second mound for the
seven
lingered
bid,
Slam
batters.
and
11
Trevino
Lee
fanned
partners,
ing
blanking
MEDINAH, Ill., (AP) —
game found the Cubs
strokes behind at even-par 142
The Tigers and Cubs both had
Lightning-shy Tom Watson is Bobby Nichols—as Watson
the Tigers 5-0.
72-u0.
of
rounds
after
lightap,
recalled—"Z
hit in the nightcap but the
one
smilingly
fifth
his
15-run
unleashing
on the verge of
The Yanks used a
three-way
a
in
ahead
notch
A
come away
hit
nearby."
own bolt of championship elec- ning
inning to wrap up their win over Cubs managed to
tie at 141 was another former
tourof
victory.
halt
35-minute
5-0
a
a
After
with
two
Open
had
U.S.
74th
Lawson
the
in
tricity
the Cards.
Open champ, two-time winner
Golf Tournament, carrying a ney play, and an apology to
homers in the frame while
a
was
Mex
Merry
Trevino.
Lee
Boatwright,
fifth
three-stroke lead and a record- Watson by P.J.
Downing had a four-bagger Smith had a single in the
Fitzsimons,
Pat
behind
stroke
hit.
Exeetttive
Tiger
Association
only
the
U.S.Golf
for
Inning
135
of
matching 36-hole total
also.
with
Director, Watson methodically the first-round co-leader
into today's third round.
Vincent paced the attack with The only hit for the Cubs was
a
him
gave
73
whose
Watson,
Mediby
rain-plagued
apart
took
start
the
delayed
25,
Watson,
than five hits while Waldrop, a homer in the second inning
third-place total of 140.
LUBBOCK, Tex. ( AP) — In Jobs from Vanderbilt to Texas team, liturun will more
Burchfield.
had
Tim
each
Lawson
of his second hot round, a nah Country Club's par 71 forand
Downing
and
time.
likely log equal
Terry Dill, helped by a sec- 1973, an unheralded runner by Tech New Year's Day,
had Jimmy West went the
three-under-par 68 Friday, to est primeval for the second
Don Hardeman of Texas Add, four hits. Key and Dunn
ond-round6q, and Jim Wechers the name of Terry,Metcalf, vir- Baylor's Grant Teaff, College
day.
straight
the
to
distance on the hill for the Cubs
rule
invoke the lightning
apiece.
hits
three
was
who
Year,
runner
the
at
of
Coach
bruising
a
with Trevino
tually anonymous outside the Football's
Watson's 36-32 effort followed were br
chalked up 11 strikeouts.
the
and
for
safely
dismay and embarrassment of
hitting
Also
West drafted No. 1 by the Houston
14.
three 141.
state of California, burst on the will guide the East and
U.S. Golf Association Officials. an opening 67, put him
top
the
are
Harrell
and
respectively.
fading
Oilers,
the
Arno d •almer,
Coaches All-America football teams,
"I saw a big storm was corn strokes ahead of another forSloan will ride with quarter- ground pounders for the fapeople's choice, wobbled to a 75 game scene and dazzled a namg and I knew from a clap o' mer collegiate star, Ben Crengame.
putting
backs Mike Franckowiak of vored West.
with a ragged
(ion.
thunder that lightning was'en1;• shaw, who also carded a 68 for
69
opening
Sloan said to add a little
Michigan and Solomon,
an
with
Central
went
18
That
dashed
and
dodged
138.
He
a mile away, so I walked of' a 36-hole total of
4.4
his
the
uses
off
to things he has installed
spice
sometimes
strokes
nine
14,
who
times for 135 yards and scored
Watson's 135 matched the for
the starting tee and went int(
40 to circle end on a legal trick play to spring on
the
in
pace.
speed
vic20-6
West
a
in
1960
in
touchdown
set
record
open
a
halfway
the clubhouse," explained Watoptions plays. Woody Thompson the West.
Also poised at 142 with Nick- tory over the East.
PLYMOUTH, Ind. (API — right," said the 26-year-old
son, who last year let the Open by Mike Souchak and tied in
Peter Oos"I like to have at least one of
England's
were
of Miami is Sloan's top runner.
factors
laus
the
of
one
That's
Yancey.
Bert
by
1968
Ahern was surprised to golfer after posting five birdies
Kathy
escape his grasp with a final
said.
who which make fun games like
Teaff will start his own Neal those for every game," he
Among the old guard pur- terhuis and Grier Jones,
lead after Friday's and no bogeys on the demanthe
in
be
round blowup.
Lubbock fees can hardly
from 69s to 73s.
Jeffrey, who has a speech imfaded
Coaches
annual
15th
Nicklaus,
Jack
tonight's
favored
suers,
didn't
officials
Tournament
opening round at the $40,000 ding, heat-blanketed Plymouth
All-America contest. There are pediment but remarkably is wait, since it will be Sloan's Ladies Professional Golf Asso- Country Club course.
the name players, like line- able to control the problem coaching debut in the stadium ciation. "I did everything "I hit 17 greens in regulation
backer Red Shoate of Okla- while in charge of a football where the Red Raiders play.
and the only time I came up
homa and quarterback David
short I chipped up close to the
Humm of Nebraska.
pin and took one putt. It's the
all
But there are the unknowns
played
I've
best
— somebody you've never
year.. very consistent."
heard of who could very well
"I was very surprised," she
By JERRY -GARRETT
"There's probably no real I'll run just as many races as I
be the star of the game, like
I
as
many
Writer
added with a laugh.
as
AP Sports
limit until you spread yourself can, and finish
Metcalf, who went from Long
Miss Ahern, mired in the
LANG POND, Pa. I AP) — so thin you're physically tired can."
a fight not including heavy- throes of a slump since her last
By JACK STEVENSON
complete
star
a
become
took
City
to
State
Mexico
Beach
in
Inof
driver
season
only
full
a
the
barely
Carter,
With
and you don't have the energy
weights.
AP Sports Writer
command.
tournament victory in 1972, was
dianapolis style racing behind to keep up," Carter said. "I USAC history to win both midg- with the St. Louis Cardinals of
Olivares scored his 71st
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) —
Chacon wasn't hurt until the
only one stroke ahead of longhim, Pancho Carter already haven't found that yet."
et and sprint driving titles, is the National Football League.
like Thomas Henderson Mexico City's Ruben Olivares right caught him midway in the knockout in 84 fights and put time LPGA tour veteran Marhas established himself as the
Carter, who won 684,447 last planning to add more stock car Players
knocked down Califor- round. From that point on he his record at 78-5-1.
lene Bauer Hagge. The 41-yearbrightest new talent since year competing in all five and dirt car competition to his of Langston University, a No. 1 Friday
The loss was only Chacon's
Chacon twice in the had no defense against the OliBobby
nian
Cowboys;
Dallas
the
of
pick
summer.
Andrea'.
this
old Mrs. Hagge shook off the
Mario
USAC divisions, is the only schedule later
both
second in 28 fights, but
round and won by a vares attack.
mid-90-degree heat and intense
And like Andretti, Carter driver this season ranked in the
"Nobody has ever won all the Willard Harrell of the Univer- second
when referee Larry
The crowd paid an estimated losses were by knockouts to Oli- humidity on the narrow, tree
seems to have limitless versa- top 10 in three UEAC divisions. divisions either," Carter said sity of Pacific; Stan Winfrey of knockout
stopped
or Fred Solo- Rozadilla stopped the World gate of $421,000, largest ever' vares. The Mexican
and bunker-lined layout to
tility. The only trouble is, there
"I'd like to win all three, but with a faraway look. "That Arkansas State;
featherweight for a title fight in California him in the ninth round of a nonequal Miss Ahern's four-underis so much he wants to do and I'll probably only really have a would be something to aim mon of Tampa could stand out. Boxing Council
About 40,000 fans, and a na- title fight before the stanza and the largest in the state for title fight on June 23, 1973.
par 32 on the course's back
not nearly enough time to do it. chance in the sprint division," for."
nine.
For instance, Carter will Carter said. "I miss too many
Reminded there's a Grand tional television audience were ended.
Olivares, 125"4, became the
Both of them played the back
start this morning at Pocono races in the midgets to finish National stock car race July 4 to eye the 8 p.m., CDT, kickoff
hold
side first and came in strugInternational Raceway in a spe- any higher than somewhere in at Daytona Beach, Fla., Carter in Jones Stadium. The West second boxer in history to
weight classigling somewhat on the longer
cial qualifying session for the the top five.
sighed and said, "NASCAR will owns an 8-6 edge and has taken two different
On two octwice.
titles
fication
games.
two
20.
front nine of the 6,255-yard, par
500-mile Indy car race June
"In the champ (Indy ) cars, just have to wait until next the last
Steve Sloan, who switched casions the 28-year-old Mexican
He then will hop a plane and maybe the top five there too. year."
72 course. Miss Ahern was one
had been the world banrace
car
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the under on her last nine holes,
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of
top
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League
the
In
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In
Kentucky
tamweight king and once beat Rossburg tonight. On Sunplayed Friday, the Yanks Yanks added nine more runs as while Mrs. Hagge came in at 36
fore held this 126-pound title.
day, he plans to drive to Wintheir second con- 15 batters came to the plate. with a birdie offset by a bogey.
recorded
2, from Sylmar,
/
Chacon, 1241
chester, Ind., for another sprint
Eleven other golfers were unwin as they bombed the Eleven of those 15 reached on
Calif., near this Forum battle secutive
car race. After that he'll aim
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a
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The
19-5.
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site, was first staggered by a
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course, with Debbie Austin,
Tina Burkeen got credit for run single by David York.
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For
from three successive rights. A
sisted Carter, who also races
Kim Bostick and York all had and all-time leading LPGA
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Fun Of All-Star Game Is That
Unknowns Often Become Stars
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Kathy Ahern Leading In
LPGA Hooiser Classic

Pancho Carter Brightest New
Talent Since Mario Andretti

• 9'1

Olivares Wins Featherweight
World Championship With KO

•

Yanks Ambush Reds 19-5
In Kentucky League Play

Four High Jumpers Clear 7-4
In Same Meet, First Time Ever

Pete Mobbed By
Fans In Boston

ICBUTL.EIDO
•

GrAltYFRIE
CONTINUOUS FLOW
GRAIN DRYER
Now, the most respected
name in in-bin drying offers
America's finest continuous
flow dryer . . . a real automated hired-hand . . the
Butler Kan-Sun. With the
Butler Kan-Sun, you get safe,
low-cost, automatic grain conditioning. There's a Kan-Sun
model tailored to your specific
needs ... with drying capacities from 183 to 435 bushels
per hour, depending on the
model. See us today for details on Kan-Sun, a practical
and efficient grain dryer,
which works continuously
without supervision. We are
also the franctiised representative in this area for all
Butler grain storage and conditioning equipment

Jim Walke
C & S Farm
Structures
Clinton, Ky.
502-653-4102

BOSTON ( AP) — Pele, the
world's foremost soccer player.
was swarmed by fans after
having an apparent goal
against the Boston Minutemen
disallowed Friday night and
was taken out of the North
American Soccer League game
as a security measure for the
Cosmos.
At first it was reported that
Pele had been injured, and a
stretcher was rolled onto the
field. However, the Cosmos reported later that Pele was removed from the game strictly
as a precautionary move.
A spokesman for the club
said, "He was not injured."
The 3f-year-old Brazilian
kicked a rebound into the goal
with 11:33 left and Boston in
front 1-0.
As he raised his arms and
danced around the field, he was
,besieged by happy fans who
ringed the field six deep.
The goal was disallowed as
the referee ruled that New
York was offside. The Cosmos
left the field, refusing to return
until the field was cleared by
police
BASKETBALL
I'LlAllbOVER, Md. — The University of Kentucky's Kevin
Grevey, a second team AllAmerican and the Washington
Bullets' first-round draft pick,
signed a multi-year contract
with the National Basketball
Association team
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It's notelectricity you buy.
It's so much more.
You're not paying only for
electricity when you pay your
electric bill.
You're
paying for the
hot coffee that
starts your day
right. For
I cooked food seven days a week.
For warm showers that feel so
good after working in the yard.
For hours and hours of radio and
television entertainment. For hot
water to clean
clothes and
dishes.

Murray -Mayf ie Id

For ice and cold drinks to
quench your thirst. For hours
and hours of lights. For day after
day of air conditioning. And
the list goes on. But you get
our point.
There's a lot more
in your electric
bill than just
plain electricity.
There are the
things that make
life easier and more enjoyable.
And there's value, such as you find
in few things today.

West Kentucky
Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
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By MIKE HARRIS
AP Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —Bob
Dille, coach of the Indiana AllStar aggregation that meets a
Kentucky team here tonight in
the first of this year's twogame charity series, says this
year's Hoosiers are much different than the team which
swept both games from Kentucky last year.
"This bunch seems to run its
patterns better and the outside
shooting is better.
"Last year's team, with outstanding individual stars like
Anderson's Roy Taylor and
Tony Marshall, Jeffersonville's
Wayne Walls and Walter Jordan of my Fort Wayne Northrop team, was more of a oneon-one club. Teamwork is the
one thing that could make this
year's bunch a little bit stronger."
Dille admitted he knows little
at this point about the Kentucky club, but added, "We
hear that the Kentucky guards
are quick, maybe quicker than
us, but I lost a regional one
time trying to hold the ball and
I've learned my lesson about
stalling," he said with a laugh.
The Hoosiers served notice of
their talent to Kentucky several
weeks ago when they got together briefly and demolished a
touring squad of Russians teenagers in a game at Elkhart.
Tonight's game will begin at
8 p.m. (EST) in the new air
conditioned Market Square Arena in downtown Indianapolis, a
marked change from the traditionally snug and steaming
Hinkle Fieldhouse at Butler
University.
Indiana's victories last year
- gave-thern-2-3:p-11-series-lead
and 10 victories in the last 12
games. Arid Indiana again will
be the favorite tonight, even
though Dille still hadn't announced a starting lineup.
He said Friday the only starter he has decided upon for sure
is Mr. Basketball Kyle Macy of

Peru at one guard.
Lexington Tates Creek. It's big
Dille held a team meeting men are 6-9 James Wells of
Thursday evening to repeat an Calloway County and 6-7 Fleearlier promise to use every noil Crook of Louisiille Central,
All-Star as much as possible in 6-6 Victor Jordan of Christian
both games. "I want you to un- County,..6-5 Kevin Anderson of
derstand that I'm ready to take Louisvhle Male and 6-5 Ike
any criticism," he told them. Pennie of Woodford County.
"All of you have your special
Coach Wade Houston of
talents and you can see from Louisville Male also can call on
our practices one team isn't 6-2 herbie Stamper of Knott
any better than the other. I County Central, 6-0 Kenny Elhaven't decided yet, but we liott of Lexington Henry Clay,
could platoon because I see 6-2 Darryl Yarbrough of Louisvery little difference."
ville Central, 6-3 Dwane Casey
Indiana's squad includes 7- of Union County and 6-8 Jerry
foot-2 Glenn Sudhop and 6-7 Val Britt of Warren East.
Martin of South Bend Adams
"We'll need to press KenAdams, 6-5 Rich Valavicius of tucky's guards out front and
Hammond High, 6-5 Steve block out more underneath,"
Walker of Lebanon and 6-5 Sam Dille said in assessing his
Drummer of Muncie North as team's performance in a pair
its big guys. Kevin Pearson, a of scrimmages this week with
6-5 center from state champion amateur squads. "If we play
Marion still is hobbled by an tough defense on their guards
and . keep them from peneankle injury.
trating, we can stop their ofMacy's runningmate at guard fense.
is likely to be Jerry Sichting, a
-Rebounding is going to be
slick ballhandler from Martins- our biggest problem and our
ville. But Indiana can also kids know it. Of course, if we
bring in sharpshooting Gary continue to hit the bucket the
Raker of Beech Grove and Bill way we have in practice, it
Butcher of Loogootee or super- won't really matter."
quick Derrick Johnson of InThe second game of the
dianapolis Manuel.
series is scheduled next SaturKentucky will be led by 6-3 day at Freedom Hall in LouisMr. Basketball Dom Fucci of ville, Ky.
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SPORTS

Astros And Pirates Get
Wins In Little League

The Astros and Pirates are
now in a two-way tie for the lead
in the Little League after
contests played Friday night.
Before the evening began, the
Cubs were also holding a share
Tabers and Kizer each had of the lead but that changed as
two hits for the winners while they were dumped 8-2 by the
Pirates.
Winchester also hit safely.
In the other contest, the
In the second contest,
Adams
allowed a first inning single to Astros romped over the Reds 13Larry Suiter and that was all 3.
the hits the Pirates managed.
The Cubs scored a single tally
Adams farmed seven men in in the bottom of the first and
the six-inning game, called an moved out to a 1-0 lead
over the
inning early because of a Pirates.
curfew.
Darren Hooper started the
The Giants scored four times rally by drawing a walk
and
in the second to provide Adams later scored when
Kevin Calvin
with all the offense he needed laced a single.
.
for the win.
But the lead didn't last long
The big hit in the frame was a for the Cubs as the Pirates
two-rufr triple by Kevin Shahan. came up with three runs in the
Shahan and McKee! had two top of the second inning and
hits apiece while Stephenson never looked back again.
and McReynolds also hit safely.
Tim Foster opened the Pirate

Thurman Gets Perfect
Game In Colt League

Bob Thurman and Kenny
Adams stole the show in the Colt
League Viday night.
Thurnfi:n pitched a perfect
game as the, Tigers blanked the
Braves 12-0 in a five-inning
contest while in the second
game, the Giants shutout the
Pirates 10-0.
Thurman, a righthander,
threw smoke and curves at the
Braves. Thurman chalked up
nine strikeouts.
Keith Tabers got the Tigers
started in the first inning as he
had a throe-run single. Kizer
also had a three-run hit; his
being a triple as the Tigers
scored -.seven times in the
opening frame.

Hectic Pace Of Phils
Too Rugged For Expos

By BRUCE LOWITT
Schmidt, Rogodzinski and the
San Diego's Brent Strom outAP Sports Writer
ball all got there about the dueled Don Sutton with a four
"I felt like the cop in the same time.. except the ball, hitter and rode Tito Fuentes'
middle of the street in a Mack thrown by catcher Barry Foote, tie-breaking single in the sixth
Sennett movie," said Phila- hit Schmidt on the shoulder and inning to victory over Los Andelphia third base coach Billy bounced into left field.
geles, whose only run came on
DeMars Friday night after
Schmidt braked once more a second-inning homer by Steve
watching the eighth-inning she- and raced home with the tie- Garvey. Willie McCovey's
LONG BEACH,Calif. t AP — procedure Friday night by win- nanigans that helped the breaking ran...and got hit in homer tied it in the fourth. And
Shirley Babashoff clearly dem- ning the 100-meter butterfly in Phillies score four runs and the shoulder again, this time on two innings later, Gene Lockbeat the Montreal Expos 7-4.
the throw from left-fielder Tony lear walked and was bunted to
onstrated her hold over the 400- 1:03.05.
In the rest of the National Scott.
second before Fuentes came
meter freestyle at the Amateur
She had a tough act to follow
through.
Athletic Union's World Chain- as America's premier woman League, Pittsburgh downed
Pirates 5, Mets 1
Braves 4, Giants 2
Richie Zisk's tie-breaking
pionship swim trials, clocking freestyler, Miss Babashoff, New York 5-1, Cincinnati whipDave May's fourth-inning
t7-14-.70,-Tmore-tharrirsecontharp—openeel---the days conavaition ped Houston 7-3, SanDiego_single and a three-run triple by
der her own world mark of by stroking to her world mark. edged Los Angeles 2-1, Atlanta Rennie Stennett in the ninth in- homer and Vic Correll's deci4:15.77 set in 1974.
Miss Babashoff took more beat San Francisco 4-2 and St. ning kept the Pirates 31.2 games sive sixth-inning double carried
ahead of the Phils in the East the Braves past San Francisco
In later action at the trials than a second off her 4:15.77 Louis defeated Chicago 8-3.
With the Phils trailing 4-3, Division and dropped the Mets in a game extended nearly two
Friday, Camille Wright, who world record edging Kathy
Mike into third, 4'2 games back.
hours by rain delays.
has finished third in the wom- Heddy, Summit, N.J., who was Jay Johnstone and
Cardinals 8, Cubs 3
Reds 7, Astros 3
en's butterfly events more also under 13abashoff's 1974 list- Schmidt singled and Tony TayLou Brock lashed four hits inTony Perez' two-run single
times than she cares to men- ed world mark with a 4:15.57 lor bunted the runners up a
base. Dale Murray replaced and Cesar Geronimo's three- eluding three doubles, stole his
tion it, reversed her usual second-place time.
starter Steve Renko and Mike run homer highlighted a six-run 22nd base, scored three runs
Miss Wright, who finished Rogodzinski singled to tie the fifth inning that boosted Cincin- and drove in two to help the
third in both the 100 and 200- score and send Schmidt to nati past Houston and enabled Cardinals batter ChiCago,
meter butterfly races in last third.
the Reds to widen their West saddling the Cubs with their
year's East German-U.S. dual
That's when the mental Division lead to three games 11th loss in the last 15 games.
meet, and again in the 1975 gears—and the comedy—shifted over the Dodgers.
AAU national championships in into high gear.
Cincinnati
Padres 2. Dodgers 1
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP — appeared a sure starter. the yard events, was surprised
Phillies' Manager Dann ati7C0CS.I?Cs=s="="t="
C
:
4
2
•
04
:D
0
Kentucky's Mr. Basketball, "Crook's getting to the point at her win in the world trials Ozark
sent up Tommy Hutton
Dom Fucci of Lexington Tates where he's ready to play," Friday.
to bat for pitcher Tom UnderLOUISVILLE, Ky. API —
Creek, says he doesn't care if Houston said. "He's got lots of
"I almost didn't come to this wood. Montreal Manager Gent
The Cincinnati Marlins continhe starts in tonight's 9 p.m. ability, and when he turns it on meet," said the 20-year-old Mauch
sent Fred Scherman in
ued to forge far ahead of the
1 EDT) high school all-star bas- he's a tough one-on-one
play- New Albany, Ind. flier. "I to replace Murray. Then Ozark
other teams in the Ohio Valley
ketball clash with Indiana.
didn't think I'd do half this countered
By The Associated Press
er."
by sending 011ie
Swimming Championships here.
American League
"It doesn't matter who
Fucci could turn up at the well. But my coach wanted me Brown up to bat
East
After the second of three sesfor Hutton.
starts," said the 6-3 forward other forward spot, with Darryl to come, so I decided I'd give it
W L PKCT GB
Brown sent a grounder to
sions, the Marlins had racked
Boston
36 24 .600
and guard. "The heck with Yarbrough of Louisville Central a try."
shortstop Tim Foli and Schmidt New York
up 3,481 points to out-distance
3
35 29 .547
that. Our main concern is to go and Jerry Britt of Warren East
Peggy Tosdal, the American took off for home. The throw to Milwaukee 32 31 508 5' second place Indianapolis Rivup there and beat Indiana. Ev- at guards, though Houston record
B'
459
33
Baltimore
28
holder in the 100 but- the plate was in time to nail Detroit
iera, which had 1,193.
26 34 433 10
erybody will be playing the wouldn't say for sure.
terfly with a 1:02.18 time in him—so he slammed on the Cleveland
Lakeside Swim Club put on a
24 38 .387 13
same amount of time."
West
spurt Friday to move into third
"Fucci's an unselfish play- 1974, failed to make the cham- brakes and retreated to third.
Kentucky's first five in the
Oakland
40 25 615
er,'' the coach said. "He sees pionship team, finishing third
Kansas
3/
1
City 37 29 .561 2 place with 1,150 points, ahead
Indianapolis contest is almost
Texas
32 32 S00 7/
1
2 ctf Greater Toledo Swim Club,
the whole floor and he hits the in 1:03.67 behind Jill Symons, a
certain to include 6-foot-8
Minnesota
30 31 .492
Chico, Calif. 14-year-old, who
open man real well."
which dropped to fourth with
HOCKEY
California
32 35 478
9
James Wells of Calloway CounIndiana's ambition is to clocked 1:03.49.
725.
37 .413 13
Chicago
26
Wayne
NEW
YORK — Center
ty and 6-7 Flenoil Crook of
Friday's Results
In a surprise finish Friday Dillon and right wing Pat Hicksweep the annual two-game
Two Lakeside swimmers set
Boston 4, Baltimore 3, 12 in
Louisville Central.
night, Tim Shaw returned a ey, both of the Toronto Toros of flings
series for the fifth year
state records. Any Moore broke
a
Wells was the only positive
Milwaukee 6, Cleveland 0
row. Kentucky last won both 2:05.44 to take the men's 200- the World Hockey Association,
his own Kentucky AAU record
starter named by Kentucky
Detroit 10, New York 9
meter backstroke, an event he signed multi-year contracts
games in 1968.
1:11.50 in the boys' 15-18 100of
Minnesota 5, Chicago 3
Coach Wade Houston as of Friseldom enters. Since the 200 with the New York Rangers of
California 12, Texas 11, 11 in meter breaststroke, with a time
day.
Coach Bob Dille of Indiana, backstroke event is set for the the National Hockey League.
flings
of 1:11.21. And Jay Posey
Houston, whose Louisville who coached Ft. Wayne North- same day as the 400 freestyle
Oakland 3, Kansas City
PITTSBURGH — The bankswam a 1:04.12 in the boys' 11Saturday's Games
Male team won the Kentucky rup to the 1974 Hoosier state in the Cali. Columbia, world
rupt Pittsburgh Penguins reMinnesota (Campbell 0 3) at 12 100 freestyle, to break the
high school basketball crown title, said Indiana Mr. Basket- games. Shaw indicated he will ceived
(Kaat 101)
court approval to bor- Chicago
New York (Dobson 7 5) at old mark of 1:04.70.
this year, said he picked Wells ball Kyle Macy of Peru was his skip the race to concentrate on row up to
$700,000 to keep the Detroit (Lolich 7-4)
Other team scores after two
because the Calloway Countian only definite starter. "I know the 400 freestyle, in which he franchise
Boston (Pole 1-2) at Balti days' competition: Blue Ash
operating here.
more (Palmer 11-31
"is so tough on the boards."
we'll start Mac,y, but I won't swam a world record 3:53.95 in
TENNIS
Kansas City (Busby 9 51 at Gold Vault Swim Club 129,
Houston wouldn't commit know the other four starters un- Thursday's action. The world
NOTTINGHAM, England -- Oakland (Holtzman 66)
Greater Lexington Swim
himself further, but Crook also til Saturday afternoon."
Milwaukee (Broberg 6 7) at Association 117, Knoxville Swim
meet is set for July 18-27.
Tony Roche and Tom Okker Cleveland
(Eckersley 4-0), n
breezed into the finals of the
Texas (Umbarger 2 2 and Association, 96, Hoosier Hills
$103,500 John Player tennis Wright 0-311 at California (Tan Athletic Club and Plantation
ana 4 4 and Hassler 37), 2, fl
tournament.
Country Club 49, Pittsburgh
Sunday's Games
EASTBOURNE, England —
Minnesota at Chicago, 2
Aquatic Club 32, Jeffersonville
New York at Detroit
Billie Jean King and Virginia
Optimists 32 and Frankfort
Boston at Baltimore, 2
Wade reached the finals of the
YMCA 9.
Milwaukee at Cleveland
Texas at California
Eastbourne International tennis
Kansas City at Oakland, 2
tournament.
Baseball At A Glance
SWIMMING
By The Associated Press
LONG BEACH, Calif. — ShirNational League
ley Babashoff set a world
East
record in the 400-meter
W L Pct. GB
freestyle at the Amateur Ath- Pittsburgh
37 24 .607
Philphia
35
32
)
29 547
letic Uiion's National World New
412
York
32 28 533
swimming trials.
Chicago
32 32 .500 6'2
St. Louis
Its Pepsi's way of saluting the State
29 32 475
8
GOLF
Montreal
9' 2
26 32 448
of Kentucky s 200th bicentennial observance
MEDINAli, Ill. — Young
West
Special points of interest are printed on
Tom Watson carded a 68 to Cincinnati
41 26 612
Los
eech bottle Its a great Collector's
Angeles 39 30 565
3
gain a three-stroke lead at the S.
Francisco
31 3-1 .477
9
stem and a good way to enjoy delicious
midway point of the US. Open. San Diego
31 34 470 91 4
tasting Pepsi-Cola Collect yours now—
18 37 431 12
His two-day total of 135 is sev- Atlanta
Houston
14 46 343 18'
but hurry--uffer is limited
en-under-par.
Friday's Games
PLYMOUTH, Ind. — Kathy
Atlanta 4, San Francisco 2
Pittsburgh S. New York 1
Ahern fired a five-under-par 67
Philadelphia 7, Montreal 4
to take the first-round lead in
St . LOWS IL Chicago 3
Join the Peps. people
Cincinnati 7, Houston 3
the $40,000 Ladies Professional
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 1
Golf Association Hoosier ClasSaturday's Games
Pittsburgh f Kison 2 21 at New
sic.
York (Matlack 8 5)
TRACK AND FIELD
ia
tre(aclar
(
at
EUGENE, Ore. — Jamaica's deMan
lph
latolanir635)81
Pt)"
San Francisco (Caldwell 36
Don Quarrie withstood a strong
at Atlanta (Morton 7 61
challenge to defeat Steve WilChicago (Reuschel 16) at St
liams in the 100-meter dash at Louis (Gibson 1 51, n
Cincinnati (C Carroll"5
unbind snooty inie thew 14n
the National Amateur Athletic _ HouStern
(Richard A 31, n
Union track championships.
Los Angeles (Messersmith- 10
LONDON — Americans John 3) 'at San Diego (Folkers 3), r
Sunday's Games
Smith and Rod Milburn set proMontreal at Philadelphia. 2
San Francisco at Atlanta, 1
fessional records at the InterPittsburgh at New York
national Track Association
aorrrzh BY PADUCAH BOTTLING CO., PADUCAH. KY UNDER APChicago at St Louis
POINTMENT FROM Pepsi Co . Inc , Purchase, N Y.
meet at Crystal Palace StaCincinnati 31 Houston
Los Angeles at San Dietz,
dium.

Babashoff Records New
Mark In Freestyle Race

Fucci Says He Doesn't
Care If He Starts Game

•

Standings

Sports Briefs

• Team
Leading Swim Meet

second by reaching on a tierndon singled and Hill
fielder's choice and promptly singled, both picking up RBI's.
stole second base. Joe Oakley The other two runs scored on a
then singled to score Foster and passed ball and an error.
tied the game at 1-1.
Tne Reds scored all their runs
With one swing of the bat, In theAvome half of the second
Pirate pitcher Rich Rollins frame.
drove in what proved to be the
Jimmy Elkins reached on
winning runs as he drilled a two- catcher's interference. Steve
run homer, boosting the Bucs to Walker hit a single and then
a 3-1 lead.
Kenny Manker followed with a
Hitting safely for the Pirates ,three-run homer, trimming the
were Bumphis, Robin Roberts, Astros' lead to 8-3. But that was
Vic Marshall, Oakley and as close as the Reds could get.
Rollins.
Stacy Smith became the first
Kelly Calvin had two hits for player in the little League to
the Cubs while Hooper, Kim get five hits in one game.
Wilson and Mark McCuiston Mayfield, Hill and Chris Hutson
also hit safely.
had two hits for the Astros.
The Astros clubbed 16 hits in
Also hitting safely were Mark
drubbing the Reds 13-3 in the Smith, Herndon, Todd Rose,
first contest.
Craig Robinson and Terry
Terry Butler got credit for the Butler.
win on the mound and Stacy
Kenny Manker had three hits
Smith came in to relieve and for the Reds while Gary Starks
pitch shutout ball.
had two, Also hitting safely
The Astros didn't wait very were David McMillen, Jimmy
long to start their scoring binge. Elkins, Steve Walker and Terry
In the first inning, the Astros Manker.
struck for four runs and
proceeded to add four more in
Singing Quarterback
the second.
Randy Mayfield started thflp. NASHVILLE,
Term. (API —
first inning rally by reaching o'ffd Pittsburgh
Steelers' quarteran error. Stacy Smith followed
back Terry Bradshaw will sign
with a single and Mark Smith
a recording contract soon with
reached on an error to give the
Mercury Records, a company
Astros their first run.
official says.
Tony Herndon walked to load
Jerry Kennedy, a producer,
the bases before Scott Hill
said Friday Bradshaw will
singled to drive in two more
record late this summer and
runs.
the record will be released
In the top of the second, Stacy
after the football season. KenSmith opened with a single and
nedy said Bradshaw has "a
Mark Smith reached on a walk.
smooth, easy voice. So, we're
going to sign him up."
He will be the second athletic
figure to enter the recording
business here this week.
MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP) —
A 17-year-old Orrville, Ohio
high school senior leads the
field with a two-under-par 70
after the opening qualifying
round in the Mid-American By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Junior Open golf tournament.
BATTING 1140 at
bats )—
Mitch Camp shot a 33 on the Madlock, Chi, .a7, Morgan,
Cin, .351.
front nine to lead 193 other 18RUNS—Lopes, LA, Si. Ce
and-under golfers through Fri- deno, Htn, 46.
RUNS BATTED IN—Bench,
day in the start of medal play
Cin, 57; Luzinski, Phi, 48.
in the 17th annual tournament.
HITS—Garvey, LA, 94; Mad
Two strokes behind Camp at lock, 011, 92.
DOUBLES—Bench, Cdt. 25;
70, was last year's runnerup, Grubb,
SO, 22.
Tim Crouch of Mount Vernon:
TRIPLES—Gross,
Sin,
T;
Kessinger,
Chi, 6
Qualifying at the Possum
HOME RUNS—Luzinski, Phi.
Run Golf and Swim Club here 15; Bench, Cin, 14.
STOLEN
will continue Monday and TuesBASES—Morgan,
28; Cedeno. Htn, 28.
day, with championship match Cm,
PITCHING 17 Decisions --K i
play for 192 finalists beginning son, Pgh, 7-2, .778, 308 Mes
sersmith,
LA, 10,3, 769, 2.11.
on Wednesday.
STRIKEOUTS—Sutton,
LA.
The field has 506 entries from 111, Messersmith,
LA, 103.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
six other midwestern states.
BATTING (140 at
bats)—
Puerto Rico, Nassau and the Carew,
Min, .387, Hargrove,
Bahamas.
- 'Tex, .365.
RUNS—Lynn. Bsn, 42: Bkr
Gary Wilcosz of Columbus,
roughs, Tex, 42; R White, NY,
who finished in a tie for ninth 41
RUNS BATTED IN—Lynn.
with a 73, temporarily stole the
50; G Nettles, NY. 48 ,
spotlight from the leaders with Bsn,
H I TS --Munson,
NY,83:
a hole-in-one on the par-3 10th. Carew, Min. 77. C Washingtn.
77.
Oak,
Wilkcosz used a three-iron on
DOUBLES—Chalk, Cal, 19;
the 188-yard drive.
Rude, Oak, IS.
-TR
I PLES—Rivers. Cal 7;
Rich Borg of Worthington—
,
Chi, 6.
Tim Rhoads of Ashland, and Orta,
HOME RUNS—Bonds, NY,
Rocky Robinson, of North Can- 16; Horton, Del, 15
ton, all recorded 71s to tie for STOLEN BASES --Rivers,
Cal, 36, Otis, KC, 29
third. Ned Weaver of Orrville, PITCHING 17 Decisions)—
Archie Finley of Mansfield and Palmer, Bal, 11 3, .786, 1.64
Chi, 103, 769, 2.61.
Mike Eskridge of Norton, each Kaat,
STRIKEOUTS—Ryan.
Cal,
had 72.
121; G Perry, Tex. 92.

Ohio Youngster
Leading Tourney

Major League
Leaders

, SCOTT DRUG I
1205

Introducing the
Kentucky
Souvenir Bottle
from Pepsi-Cola

CIJESTNUT STREET

Will

BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
— Open 12:00 A.M. T111 6 P.M. —

GOOD LUCK!!

CHARLIE CARPENTER
AND
STAN WATTS
Former MSU Football Stars
with your Pro Careers with
the Memphis Southmen
From The Big "M" Club

1
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A Report On Competitive
Bass Fishing In Kentucky

;13
• •••

'11

WARD-ELK INS
Our

New Gun Department
Now Open!

An Makes Of Guns
Well Trade For Anything!

Outdoor Lore

Barkley Lake and one on Green
By
River Lake. These are strictly
Peter W. Pfeiffer
profit-motive tournaments
Asst. Director
where large amounts of prize
Ky. Division of
money are offered and entrance
Fisheries
fees may range up to $250.00
In general, there were three
no
types of bass tournaments held per angler. Also, there are
may enter,
in Kentucky waters during 1974, restrictions on who
in BASS or
and included the As.sociat4on or such as membership
tourthese
of
Both
urKBA.
tieso
Federation spons
.
money
lost
tely
ts
namen
p.
the
ts,
namen
promoted or "open" tour- There was an estimated total
tournaments, and the individual of 432 individual club
cky
Kentu
in
held
ts
namen
ments.
bass club tourna
There were three Association waters during 1974. This and the
or Federation sponsored following information is based
tournaments. Two were held by on a survey of 54 identifiable
Bass bass clubs within the Com(Kentucky
KBA
Association) on Barkley and monwealth.
MEMBERSHIP
Cumberland Lakes, and one by
54 organized clubs
Bass
The
ucky
(Kent
„
KBP,-,
Federation) on Barkley. Catch represent an estimated total
records for these tournaments membership of 1,512 bass
anglers. club tnembership
were not available.
There were two "open" ranged from 6 to 180 members
tournaments held - one at with a mean of 28

V.

fishermen
ot TpoOR LORE is a weekly column dedicated to the hunters,

and others who enjoy the reit arils of

the MIS lq

more
naments are documented,
be ••••
ed to the water
fiturn
may
bass
tions
regula
f•
bass.
of
pounds
further stringent
This
TOURNAMENT U3CATION
e.
surviv
should
was
caught
The average bass
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"WHAT A whopper, Dad!" Anthony Black, age Viz and son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Black Route 6, Murray, holds up his first
fish. Anthony was fishing in a local farm pond when he hung
into his pound and a half largemouth bass.

LUNKER BASS — Jesse ((gg-head) Redden, of Murray, has a tight
pound largemouth bass he caught last weekend at
grip on the
Barkley lake. Redden was using a purple fire tail worm.
PS.?. by awry
!Bart Co

How about your very own
bowstring jig?
Most bowhunters have encountered a problem which
vexes many of us from time to
time. This problem has to do
with the way bowstrings seem
to come apart at the served
portions. The center serving
begins to unravel or one of the
end loops begins to unravel and
there you are at the store
buying yet another bowstring.
Bowstrings are easy to repair
with the proper tools and
complete, home-made
bowstrings are well within the
scope
of
average
the
bowhunter-craftsman.
You won't save money by

formation'
'man Corn(a. Kansas
• •0 - 2

The first annual banquet of
the Twin Lakes Four Wheelers,
Inc. was held at the Seven Seas
Restaurant on the night of June
12. Following a delicious meal,
the business session was conducted, and then the new officers for the coming year were
installed. Master of ceremonies
for the occasion was the retiring
president of the club, Ramp W.
Brooks,.
Those attending were Mark
and Laura Paschall, Dale and
Jennifer Spencer, Danny and
Hazel Morton, Mike and Becky
Nance, Billy and Marti Adams,
Sonny and Lennie Hooks,
Darrell Cain, Larry Rogers and
Barbara Keel, Bobby and
Donna Galloway, Ray and Carol
Sims, Terry and Diana Tatlock,
Kenneth and Carla Galloway,
Ronnie Galloway and Carla
Davidson, Eddie and Lou Huie,
Jim and Nell Wigginton, Joan
Gardner, and Ramp and Ann
Brooks. Honored guests for the
occasion were Jack and
Laverne Cain, and Butch and
Benita Greer. Their service and
help to the club has been outstanding from the very
beginning.
The major item of business
concerned the FOUR WHEEL
DRIVE PULL which the club is
co-hosting with the MurrayCalloway County Jaycees on the
night of AUGUST 9 at the local
fairgrounds. It appeared that
things were well under way in
preparation for this event.
The club CAMPING TRIP on
the weekend of July 4 was
discussed and Tatlock was
instructed to try to find
something harder to cook than a
210 pound hog for this one. The
June TRAIL RUN was set and a
Trailmaster appointed Bobby
Galloway).
July
The
BUSINESS
MEETING will be held at the
home of Bobby and Donna
Galloway and everybody was
urged to bring their own ice
cream freezer. F'V4 was voted
to be the official club magazine
until such time as it is amended.
A committee was selected to
audit the books of the outgotng
Treasurer (he had just bought a
new CB radio) and then Hooks
and Tatlock took over the
meeting for the AWARDS OF
THE YEAR. Space will not
permit us to list all the
nominations in this article but
there were several.
THE FORESTRY AWARD

A later article will deal in full
building your own bowstrings
but a superior product can be with the building up of a
made at home for just a few superior endless string which
dollars worth of materials and can be made on your homemade bowstring jig.
some spare time.
Many people find it quite
Factory bowstrings are actually quite weak. They are satisfying to make things with
made with 10, 12, 14, or 16 their own hands and the
strands at the center serving bowhunter of 1975 is no exbut only half that number under ception. Imagine the thrill of
the nock loop servings at the taking your deer this season
ends. This is because the with a bowstring that you made
modern bowstring is usually yourself, at home, on your own
machine made the the bowstring jig.
I enjoy building my own
production cost would be quite
high if the number of strands equipment at home. Bowstrings
under the flock loop serving was are a personal specialty with
me and are truly fun to build.
increased to the same number
The jig that is illustrated in
that is under the center of the
picture and plans .is indeed
string.
simple to build and will last a
lifetime. The size of the lumber
needed is flexible.
PARTS FOR BOWSTRING JIG
When I built my bowstring jig
I used 1 x 3 inch pine furring
which is cheap and readily
114"'D. Mc leavailable locally. The upright
dowel pins are made of % inch
birch dowel with a LA inch deep
T Stock
1"z .
grove cut into each one about 12
inch from the end. Four are
require,
'
- 12°
required and the grove is easily
cut with a small rat-tailed file.
The pine furring is cut up in 12
1/4"D.Poll

By Hemp Brooks, Jr

was given to Eddie Buie. The
deed mentioned was the terrific
attack on three huge oak trees
when the brakes went out on his
trusty old CJ3A Jeep at the
same time the transmission
jumped out of second gear.
Needless to say, he was
descending a nearly vertical hill
at the time. Co-pilot Sims
commented that never have so
great a trees quivered so much
at the attack of a mere 2000
pound Jeep.
The WORST STUCK AWARD
was presented to Dale Spencer
for managing to get his 304 ton
Chevrolet 4x4 pickup stuck so
bad that it took two winches
equipped with snatch blocks,
two
and
CJ5's
seven
locomotives for was it a Blazer
and a Ramcharger)for anchors
for the winches, and about
twenty other folks pushing and
digging to get it loose. There
were several other nominations
for this award.
WATERSPORTS
The
AWARD was awarded to Mark
Paschall for being able to sink
his canoe just by getting in it.
Tatlock assisted according to
Mark. Ronnie Galloway came
in a close second on this for
trying to see if a CJ5 can swim.
It can't
The BREAKDOWN AWARD

was given to Ray Sims for being
the first person in the whole
United States to successfully
UNRAVEL the mystery of the
Quadratrac transfer ca.- .
The MUDSLINGER AWARD
was presented to Donna
Galloway for two reasons. First
because she ate about five
Pounds of it at Wildcat Creek
and then secondly because she
and her CJ5 threw several
thousand pounds of it on
everybody else. Eddie Hide was
heard to say Amen to this
award.
The aoo BOO award of the
year went to Hamp Brooks. The
situation involved the manner
in which he engaged reverse
gear while trying to climb up
hill. Although there were other
nominations the voting wasn't
even close. Past readers of this
column
will
probably
remember the story. Everyone
else has.
The ROYAL MOOSE AWARD
was a close race. It seems that
every male member of the club
was nominated and even one or
two cif the females. It seems
that after the feast of.the pig on
the last camping trip someone
mentioned hearing a moose
"snort" at several times during
the night. Jim Wigginton was
declared the winner because his
wife said she even "smelled"
the moose. It was remarked
after the banquet that some
members had already been
nominated for next years
award.
The MOST EMBARASSED
AWARD went to Dan Gardner.
Not only slid he have the
misfortune to break down on
one of the runs but for some

reason he managed to talk
Terry Tatlock into towing him
back to Murray. Terry not only
got him back to Murray; he
tugged him around the court
square three times with the
horn blowing so all the folks
could see the "mighty Meaty"
and his broken down Jeep.
The last and final award was
the MOST OFTEN STUCK
AWARD. There were sixteen
nominations but everyone said
exactly the same thing - "highpockets" Larry Rogerk accepted the trophy with a vow
that next year he was going to
get some of those big tires for
his Jeep.
The remainder of the meeting
was more on the serious order
as the retiring officers gave
their brief farewell addresses
and the past president
recounted some of the early
history of the club, which at this
time is still not a full year old.
The new officers were introduced at this time. President
- Sonny Hooks, vice-president Terry Tatlock, secretary - Joan
Gardner, treasurer - Ray Sims,
reporter - Lou and Eddie Hine',
and serving on the Board of
Directors - Billy Adams, Dale
Spencer, and Dan Gardner.
Newly installed president Sonny
Hooks presented the retiring
President Ramp Brooks with a
plaque for his service.
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Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Hwy. 641 S.

753-2617

Lindsey's Jewelers
Outdoorsmen:
We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
114 S. 5th

Murray, Ky.

753-1640

Happy Holiday Travel,
Inc

Next week, get ready for a
tale on "Bringing Out a Scout"
and in the meantime HAPPY
FOUR WHEELING. Best
wishes also to all the new officers of the TWIN LAKE
FOUR WHEELERS, INC.

Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles - Turn on 2410 - Follow 280
past Bonner's Grocery (approx. 71,1 miles) Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may be
hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT"

Grayson McClure and Don McClure
Panorama Shores, Ky.
(WV 436-5483

Cain & Treas
Motor Sales

jeep

American
Motors

mows

14,1

806 Coldwater Rd

753 6448

Taylor Motors
NEW TWIN LAKES 4 WHEELER OFFICERS—(Left to right) Ray Sims, Treasurer loan Gardner,
Secretary; Terry Tatlock, vice-president; Sonny Hooks, President: and Lou and Eddie Huie,
Reporters. Installation of officers was held recently at the Ses en Seas Restaurant.

inch lengths. One piece will
form the base of the tee and the
other will form the pivoting tee
section on which the dowel pins
are located. It is a simple
matter to lay out the holes for
the 'a inch bolts which hold the
tee pieces together and locate
the ss inch holes for the dowel
pins at the ends of the piece
which turns. The ends of the
cross pieces should be rounded
to make it easier to work with
bowstring materials.
Once you have assembled the
dowel pins and the cross piece
with glue, join the cross piece
and the base piece with a 14 20
flat head machine screw, a
washer in between the cross
piece and the base and a wing
nut to tighten. You will now
have two pivoting sections.
These can be adjusted for any
length string by positioning the
many distanLe apart on a 2 x 4
stud-or table and then clamping
them down with two small "C"
clamps.
The proper distance for your
new bowstring may be found by
using an old, well stretched
bowstring. Turn the cross piece
sections so that all the dowels

are in a straight line,,tplace-the
old string on the two end pasts.
now pull the sections tight and
clamp one down. Holding the
other section and the string
tightly, mark the position of this
section on the 2 x 4 used for
clamping. Back up the second
section 3/4 inch to allow for
stretch and clamp it down. You
are now ready to begin building
your own bowstring.
We plan to do a step by step
picture story on bowstring
building in the very near future.
At that time we will get into the

materials and tools needed in
detail. These tools and
materials are available from
archery supply houses.
Making a bowstring jig takes
a very short time and will
provide you with yet another
way to get involved in your
sport and enjoy it more. I hope
you will try to build your own
bowstrings and that you derive
as much pleasure from this
activity as I have.
Good
luck
bowhunting!

and

good

International Trucks

International Scout
Four wheel Drive
Takes You To where The Action Is
753-1372

301 S. 4th

a

Murray, Ky.

•

-Prompt, Efficient Service Is

•
our Business"•
•

•
•
•
•
Chemical Co. •
•
Inc.
•
•
Prescription Carefully &
•
•
•
Accurately Filled •

HUTSON
Hillier

Located W Railroad Avenue

753-1933

Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
/ Roe btu
These are some of the materials that you will need to get
started building your own bowstrings. The large spool holds
super 843 dacron thread for the main string and the smaller
spools are serving materials of nylon.
This photo shows the completed tee sections mounted on
a plank base with "C" clamps. The jig is ready for building a
new string for yourbow.

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting it fishing licenses

Tennis Department

5/14•13.Nold

(Ty,')

itox
(Tr I'1

1" r 1" Stock
'ROSS ARP - 2 require,"

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine

5/8" Dowel

PT? - 4 roe:tut:ea
FIVOT 5ART10ARE POP TEE ASSN'Ela
2 - 101,0-20 z 7. PT Fachin• Scrims

- 1/h•-7e Mr* IIRIP—•000........."-•••
2 - 1/16. vest
,mrs

Here are the plans for your bowstring g. Only four feet of
1 x 3 lumber and two feet of five eights dowel is required.

*Sales
*Service
*Parts
*Tune-up While The
Fishing is Slow
Murray K y

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
6:30-11100 Sun. thru 'Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. 8. Sat.

Soar._
Murray's
Qualified Bear Archery Service
Pteat 153 2571

Girrei Si

•
•
•
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WANT
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2. Notice

If You
Need Them:
-753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

Crossword Puzzler

Answer to Yesterday s P—ute
6 Australiar
7-10VIC PAM.
parrot
7 Paid notices
gM0 202A OMOW
1 Blouse
8 Prefix down
6 Dipper
0111WagE
IMB
9 Spanish plain
'1 Soup cltsh
rOW:t/ WO 000
(p!)
'3 Patterns
IMMO M0U W140.3
14 Conjunction
10 City in
URA 174Z ..000
Germany
15 Earthquakes
M0110102 5311
'7 Conjunction 12 Want
AOC, T0,1 20110
13 Up to date
18 Unusual
QAUZ MAU M0074
16 Encounter
20 In want
MOW
AtOii] 730
49 Los Angeles
21 Number
M2 7.10N WIMMEG
•• baseball team
22 Conspiracy
21 Dine to excess
Yi.17.79 0g00 AAM
24 River in
il'Abounds
Scotland
24
46,Second
25 River in
President
47 Weight of India
England
36 Click beetle
48 Supersonic
37 Wild
26 Former British 27 Snort sleep
plane(abbr 1
Prime Minister 29 Roman bronze 39 Swain Asia
41 Threefold
31 Forgives
51 District
28 Barters
33 Angry outburst 43 Sailors(colloq I Attorney tabor j
30 Outfit
44 Sim ans
34 Bellow
53 Conjunction
32 Approach
33 Assuage
35 Pintail duck
37 Evergreen trees
38 Extinct bird
40 Seasoning
WY 1 5
NA
'4
16
We
42 Bitter vetch
AV.!
43 Crown
21
Ai
20
dig:
ill
45 Thick, black
WV
substance
IN 25
and
46 Sun god
ill
28
Mk;
47 Petty rulers
Mi!
49 Note of stale
MIOM
Mr;;enO.
50 Snakes
/Ma
Abate
52
54 Inclines
55 Retail
establishment

Comprehensive Care...
753-6672
PoLion Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

ACROSS

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
L Times
PLAY
ABC
School.
Openings for children
ages 313 to 6. Drop-in
service. 753-8807.
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Murray High School Class Of 1925 Has
3.4 0:05
Mil
50th Reunion

nia ago

al
47

DOWN

Attending the reunion of the Murray High School Class of 1925 were, left to Meadows, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
back row, Robert Swann, Van Valentine, Ralph
right, front row,Sarah Robertson Howard, Dearborn Mich., Mary Graves Wade Wear,Paducah, Euple Anderson
Olcott, St. Petersburg Fla., Juliet Gatlin Wallis,
Coy, Lexington, Frances Sexton, Grace Cole Slade, Lexington, Ruth Overby Margaret Schroader Berry, Morganfield,
Harrell Broach, Yewell Harrison,
Crider, Treva Redden Johnson, Dorothy Kendall Perry, Hazel Tarry Lucy Lee 'Lexington, Tenn., Robert Perry, and Hugh L Houston.

la

Thirty-four persons were in
attendance at the reunion of the
Murray High School Senior
Class of 1925 held at the Murray
Woman's Club House on
Saturday, June 14. Nineteen
class members and fifteen
guests were greeted by the class
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(EXKAIN THIS
POWDER PUFF MOW
TO ME WILL
YOU, 5iR?

ACTLIALL'(,1T5 THE 'ALL-it/OMAN
TRAN5CONTINENTAL AIR RACE,"
MARCIE...WE TAKE OFF FROM
RIVER5I , CALIFORNIA JULY 4b•
AND Foe To SONE FALL5, ACHOAN

Ak

Costs For Alaska
At Woman's Club House Pipeline Increase

officers.
Punch was served from a
table presided over by Mrs.
Hugh Houston, Mrs. Robert
Perry, and Mrs. Gingles
Wallis.
Robert Perry gave the invocation and Euple Anderson

La u. BE THE NA‘•16ATOR,
MARCIE .. IT'LL BE YOUR JOB TO
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YES, BUT HE
DOE
YOUR DOG
STILL
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_HE JUST GOES IN FOR
CHASING FIRE TRUCKS

SPECIALIZING
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BEETLE BAILEY

FRE5HLY. PAINTED
LA5T WEEK AND
ALREADY Jr&
Ei 15TERED,1

a

—
•

ta
you

L0610,4

THE PHANTOM

(BUT YOU DECIDE.
ARE YOU IN OR OUT Z

WE (71(7N'T COUNT ON
SHOOTING TNE PRESIDENT-TAKE YOUR MONEY BACK

OAGWOOD,

WE CAN GET
TELEPHONE
ANSwERING

SERVICE
FOR $96

T)4OSE

GUYS WEREN'T FOOLING -wHA1' ELSE COULD WE PO

RIGHT! THE MOMENT YOU
SIGNED UP YOU WERE AS 00017
AS DEAR IF YOUP GOTTEN ONTO THAT PLANE THEY WOULD'VE
Dt.l.45PE17 IOU AT
SEA .

THEN Wm-EN MY
GIRL FRIENDS
CALL IT WILL
TAKE THEIR
MESSAGES
ON TAPE

LET'S PUT TI-4E
TAPE ON YOUR
GIRL FRIENDS'
NiOuTHS

NATCHERLY I'VE GOT- A
-5I-ALIDX.R1- QUADRUPLE WHAMMY LEFTIN ME'!— jrB
I NEVER DARED USE rrr!-MY GREAT GRAND-DADDY
(
\

TRIED ONE FROM THE TOP OF A
MOUNTAIN !!--- THAT MOUNTAIN
IS NOW KNOWN AS THE

GRAND (AKNCIN ff—...

.1
•
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201-MintatiNtasi
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
before
day
the
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

p
40•1 OMKAW AS

Olcott sang The Lord's Prayer a
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
capella. A delicious meal was
Projected costs for the trans—
served at the tables beautifully
decorated with the use of the Alaska pipeline have risen by
class colors of green and white nearly a half-billion dollars to
and white roses. The programs $6.37 billion, the consortium
were in the school colors of building the pipeline has announced.
black and gold.
In a news release Thursday,
Present for the reunion were
Alyeska Pipeline Service
the
all the class officers—Dr. Hugh
Houston, president and master Co. said the eight major oil
of ceremonies, Robert Perry, companies building the 798-mile
vice-president, and Frances pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to
Sexton,
secretary-treasurer. the Valdez terminal on Alaska's
Two former faculty members southern coast adopted the new
were guests who were Mrs. price control estimate after a
up to April 30 of
Desiree Beale Hosick of Murray review of costs
this year.
and Mrs. Gwendolyn Purdom
"It should be recognized that
Dick of Paris, Tenn., who was
difficult to project the ultiaccompanied by her husband, it is
mate cost of the pipeline projKelley Dick.
ect at this time for a number of
A moment of silent prayer reasons," said Aleyeska, which
W as held for the seventeen
left the door open for future upmembers who are deceased. ward revisions.
They are Carrie Thank Rogers,
The reasons cited were abMary Paul Spellings, Norma
normal weather, unauthorized
Rogers, Lorena Tyree, H. I. work stoppages, availability of
Neely, Jewell Allen, Laurine specific construction
permits
Burton, Mavis Jones, Katharine and unexpected
on-site redesign
Farley, Corrine Starks, Marie
due to updated geological inforMcConnell, Hughlette Bucy, mation.
Ruby Wicker, Pefry Oliver,
Joseph
Ryan, Elizabeth
Waterfield, and Dorothy Acree.
One member, 011ie Brandon,
could not be contacted.
Each
member
was
recognized and asked to tell
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) —
something about them and their
guests. Present were Sarah Two men who spent 13 days
Robertson, Howard, Mary drifting across the Gulf of MexGraves Wade Coy, Frances ico in an eight-foot rubber raft
Sexton, Grace Cole Slad, Ruth say they drank their own urine
Overby Crider, Treva Redden to stay alive. One even offered
Johnson, Dorothy Kendall to kill himself so his comrade
Perry, Hazel Tarry, Lucy Lee could have something to eat.
Richard Lebo, 36, and Gary
Meadows, Robert Swann, Van
Valentine, Ralph Wear, Euple Gillespie, 21, were exhausted
Anderson Olcott, Juliet Gatlin but in good condition today
Wallis, Margaret Schroader after being rescued Thursday
Berry, Harrell Broach, Yewell by a Coast Guard helicopter.
Harrison, Robert Perry, and They were first spotted 50
miles south of Galveston by a
Hugh L. Houston.
Those unable to attend were private helicopter which did not
Will Moore Beale, Nellie Berry have enough fuel to stop.
The two had been drifting in
Tripp, Aileen Hicks Fair, Lee
Jones, and Louise Thornton the raft since their 48-foot cabin
cruiser, Caroline, sank off the
Purdom.
Yucatan coast on June 6 while
souvenirs
of
the
A table of
class was highlighted including enroute from Key West, Fla., to
the invitations to the graduating the Central American country
ceremonies, class programs, an of Belize.
Still missing was Andy Carenlarged picture of the
mane,
who Lebo said signed on
graduates in caps and gowns.
and the medal which was as a crewman just before they
awarded to the valedictorian of left. A search began for the
man, who was believed to be in
the class, Frances Sexton.
a raft.
dinner
short
a
the
After
Lebo said Gillespie saved his
program
was
musical
presented with Margaret life by repeatedly talking him
Schroeder Berry and Hugh out of committing suicide. But
Houston as announcers. Juliet Lebo said from his hospital bed
that if they had not been resGatlin Wallis, Yewell Harrison,
cued Thursday he would have
and Van Valentine played
piano, saxophone, and violin, given up completely.
"I just didn't want to go
respectively, numbers. The
program closed with the group through another night of that,"
said Lebo, who added he besinging "Auld Lang Syne."
Serving on committees were came increasingly delirious and
even tried to strangle Gillespie.
as follows: Decorations—
Gillespie recalled Lebo ofRobert Perry, Dorothy Kendall
fered
to kill himself so his comTarry,
Hazel
Ruth
and
Perry,
Overby Crider; menu—Juliet rade could have something to
Gatlin Wallis, Frances Sexton, eat.
"I told him I ain't no canniband Treva Redden Johnson;
program — Van Valentine, al so just get your mind off
Yewell Harrison, Juliet Gatlin that," Gillespie said.
They said the Caroline began
Wallis, Matgaret Schroeder
Berry, and Hugh Houston; taking water after it reached
reservations—Frances Sexton; the Yucatan coast. Bilge pumps
failed to keep up with leaks and
registration—Robert Perry.
they had to abandon ship tpo
_
figures
Ill Jamaica
Tourism
Although
organized
in 1900,
for 1974 showed an increase of
3,5 per cent for those staying the American Baseball League
did not gain major league statovernight or longer, over 1973.
us until 1903.

Only last October, Alyeska
raised the total cost estimate to
nearly $6 billion from $5 billion.
After the 1969 Prudhoe Bay oil
strike, planners envisioned a
$900 million pipeline.
There were also indications
the pipeline will not reach its
initial anticipated flow capacity
of 1.2 million barrels a day until November 1977 instead of
mid-July 1977 as predicted by
Alyeska.
Alyeska spokesman John Ratterman said the scheduled completion date for the project remains July 1977, but the flow
capacity will be only 600,000
barrels every 24 hours. It will
increase gradually to 1.2 million over a five-month period,
he said.
"We're behind on the terminal arid the pump stations,- said
Ratterman. 'The delay between July and November will
be the delivery of materials
like pumps and pump station
houses — massive pieces of
equipment which have to be
fabricated."

Two Men Survive
Nightmare At Sea
fast to stock water or other
supplies.
With no water and only a dozen cans of food and milk, Gillespie said they survived by
drinking urine.

Little Dough
Makes Bread
Sell Quickly
LYNNWOOD, Wash.(API—
The lure of a 10-cent loaf of
bread turned some stores into
consumer battlefields as hundreds of shoppers stormed the
bakery aisles in this city's
week-long bread war.
It all began Monday when
one large store cut the price for
three loaves from 99 cents to 96
cents.
A half-dozen stores were soon
involved in price-slashing.
Prices dropped almost hourly
Tuesday, and by Wednesday
morning bread sold for 10 cents
a loaf. It held at a dime
throughout Thursday.
Many stores could not stack
bread on the shelf as fast as
customers snatched it up. and
managers said they were losing
a lot of dough.
One store which ran out of
bread gave customers )4rho purchased $10 worth of groceries
20 cents to buy bread at other
stores.
"It's ridiculous; nobody gains
anything and we're all losing
our shirts," said one store manager.
Not everyone got into the
spirit of things, however.
Mrs. Frank Evans of Everett
said she thinks it is "ridiculous
and the height of selfishness.
These spot sales just appeal to
the greed in people."
Some managers predicted the
war would end by Saturday,
but one spokesman said, "We
got into it; but nobody seems to
know how to get out of it."

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753- 1 9 I 8
Retail Display advertising
753-1919
Classified
Display,
Classified,
Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-19/6
and 753-1917

I

Notice
Approxinsately 12,000 sq ft of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.
Murray, Ky., Phone 753-3342

Kings Den
Authorized

Dealer

Stacey Adams Shoes
WHEN TRAVELING inaround-or-thru Dover,
Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
for a free cup of coffee
(always).
MARY KAY Cosmetics.
Call Irene Young, 7535922.
YOUR NEED is our concern. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

FOUrS
10' a
Oaks
to id

SMII
Smil
2 ha
week
753-8
m.

NEED
sell
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come
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ATTEN
— Sul
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Educe
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weeke
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nurnbe
availat
No pr
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to Bar
Route
42445 (
betwee
(T-591

HEALT1
$2000.(
probler

The sc
the so
YOU sc
Phone'
TTp

1968-197:
be a g
Call 753
m.
USED S
trailer
753-008
COINS—
silver,
sell. E
Paul F

5 Lost And Found
ANYONE
KNOWING
present addres of information regarding
Samuel Elliott, Murray
Training High School,
Class of '45, please writ
cousin, Velma Elliott
Lough, R.R. No. , Frankfort, Indiana 46041
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I Small Ads...
Big Results!

ASSIFIED ADS!
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5 Lost And Found
FOUND -FROG gig with a
10' aluminum handle on
Oaks Road. Call 753-1662
to identify.

KRAKAJA.

FOREST HILLS 4RMS S214

1041.•

54""

15. Articles For Sale
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TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
SMILING
WOMAN.
Stake Company, Hwy. 94 SINGER TOUCH and Sew
Smiling woman under 60,
in like new condition.
E., Murray.
2 hours a day, 5 days a
Push button bobbin and so
week. For interview call
forth. Sold new over $250.
CUSTOM-BUILT
753-8970 between 2 and 4 p. SEE
Pay balance of -94.60 or
Portable Buildings for all
m.
fully
terms
easy
needs.
storage
your
guaranteed. For free
Prices start at $368.00.
home demonstration, call
NEEDED SOMEONE to
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
753-3316 anytime.
sell Watkins Products.
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Call 753-5550.
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on 19. Farm Equipment
WANTED - Couples over 20
Hicks Cemetery Road.
interested in extra inOne mile South of Cherry TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
come. $4004800 monthly
Corners off Highway 121
B & S engine. Wallin
South.
possible, 10-15 hours per
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
week. Management experience helpful but not TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25 CULTIVATOR,
necessary. Call for apShovels
cents each. Firewood, $10
pointment only 753-3763.
and sweeps to fit all
a rick. Call 753-9618.
cultivators. Get our price
HOUSE KEEPER one day
before you buy. Vinson
a week. Would consider RIDING LAWN mower.
Tractor Co. 753-4892.
Good condition. $70. Call
older lady, full time live
7534019.
in. Call 489-2355.
NEW AND USED John
Deere planters, AllisELECTRIC Frigidaire
Chalmers hard land
FULL AND part-time
stove. Nice. Call 753-3976.
planter. Vinson Tractor
openings as a World Book
Company, 753-4892.
representative. Ex- 480
TOBACCO sticks. Call
ceptional income op753-2304.
portunity. No sales exNEW AND used John
perienee necessary. For
Deere planters, Allisinterview
appointment
Chalmers hard land
call 365-3451 between 8:00Ward-Elkins
planter. Vinson Tractor
10:00 mornings or 6:00Special
Weekend
Company,
753-4892.
10:00 evenings. (L-72)

INSULATION SERVICE
for homes and commercial property, located
in
Mo. city. Well
established, real buy,
contact:
Byerfinder,
Sikeston, Mo.

Nag too f 314

20 Sports Equipment
FOR SALE 1972, 80 h. p.
Mercury motor. Call 7539885
17' ARISTOCRAT boat, 75
h. p. Evinrude motor, also
1965 Dodge pick-up. Call
753-0619. '

toot

ROBERTS REALTN
located on South 12th at
Sycamore
has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

BIG PAYCHECK IS SELLING TAf•M
OREIGNER9."

AND PLANES TO 'THE

29. Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER FOR RENT.
Couple only. Call Brandon
Dill, 753-1551.

30. Business Rentals
GARAGE FOR rent. 40 x
40. Suitable for body shop,
clean-up
shop
or
mechanic shop. Now
vacant. Call 436-5560.

32. Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 75341668.
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

34 Houses For Rent
VERY LARGE lake front
cottage. Air conditioned,
furnished on Ky. Lake.
Rent weekly. Call 7537573.
HOUSE FOR Rent. Three
bedrooms,two baths, den,
living room, large kitchen, carport, spacious
yard, convenient shopping center within 2
blocks. Call 762-4288 days
or 753-2214 after 5 p.m.

36. For Rent Or

lease

FOR RENT - Private lot
on Roberts Estate. 100 x
200 ft. $30 per month.
Hook-up for trailer. Call
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
753-4655.

38 Pets

Supplies

1502 PARKLANE DRIVE.
Beautifully landscaped 3
ELECTROLUX VACUUM
bedroom brick home.
cleaners and carpet
baths, swimming pool. shampooers
and shag
Desirable
location.
attachments, bags. Call
Convenient to schools and
Tony Montgomery, 753shopping. Call 753-2977.
6760.
OWNER-Sacrificingquality brick home on two PASCHALL PLUMBING &
lots-i illness 1-ideal
ELECTRIC. Well pump
location-exclusive-trees.
repair service. Call 753Call 753-0940.
5674.

FOR SALE BY owner:
Lake property. Would
consider trade for farm HOUSE FOR Sale: 2
bedrooms, air
conproperty. Call 753-5970
ditioned, washer and
after 5 p. m.
dryer,
and
stove
refrigerator. Completely
WILSON INSURANCE,
remodeled. Located at 317
Real Estate, and Auction
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you. to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta 47. Motorc;cles
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
1974 YAMAHA 125 Enduro.
900 actual miles. Call 7535367.
THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Speen
Realty are waiting to talk
1973 HONDA.$850. Call 435to you regarding your real
4447.
estate needs. Our time is
1
your time. Give us a call
750 HONDA Chopper. Has
or drop by the office at 901
springer, headers, Harley
Sycamore Street, 753tire and wheel, coffin
7724.
tank, custom paint, lots
more. Real sharp. Call
753-6614 or 492-8543.
SUGAR CREEK Subdivision. We have lots on
or near the water that will 1972 650 YAMAHA with
electric start. Good
fill your Lake Property
condition. $800. Call 753needs from $3,500 Buy
6215.
that lake lot now. Good
lake property increases in
value every year. Call
HONDA 70 mini trail bike,
Guy Spann Realty, 753blue, 1972 model. Low
7724.
mileage. Good. Call 7539320.

you call,

Custom Designed
Custom Made

CLAYTON AND JARVIS
Painting Companyinterior and exterior.
Commercial
and
residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
free estimate, call 4374790 or 437-4712.
HUTCHENS
JOHN
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
436-5642
small.
too
anytime during day.

HAY BALING and bush
hogging. See Ralph
Harris or Phone 753-0248 WINDOWS WASHED. I
or 753-2893.
have my own Iransnortiktion and equipKIRBY CARPETIORE - ment. Call 753-5320.
cleans rugs of alrkinds. In
business, homes, and
ALUMINUM SERVICE
institution. Rugs come
COMPANY. Siding,
clean by steam cleaning.
awnings, aluminum trim,
Free estimates. 24 hour
storm windows and doors,
answering service, 500
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
Maple. 753-0359.
492-8897
or
Bobby
Lawrence, 492-8879.
WILL BUILD any kind of
camper for trucks. Call
GARDEN BREAKING,
782-3156.
discing and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.
LAWN MOWERS repaired.
Fix mowers, roto-tillers,
and small engines. Call
GUTTERING BY Sears,
436-5525.
Sears seamless gutters
installed
per
your
DECORATED ROCK, for
specifications. Call Larry
flowers and shrubs, drive
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
ways white rocked and
estimate.
graded. Free estimates.
Call 753-5429 after 4.30 p.
m.
CARPENTRY
WORK.
Remodeling, room additions, any type of Mme
CONTACT
SHOLAR
improvements. Free
Brothers for all your
estimates. 436-5840.
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or
trucking
needs.
Phone
SPRING
SPECIALSAurora, 354-8138 or 354- WILL KEEP children in
One-third to 17 acres. 49. Used Cars & Trucks
8161
after 7 p. m.
my home on South 16th
John
C. Neubauer,
Experienced.
Street.
Realtor. Bob Rodgers, JEEP CJ.-3A, new
paint,
infant to five
ages
Prefer
ROY
Associate. Office 758-0101,
HARMON'S Cargood mechanically, good
years. Phone 753-612/.
home 753-7116.
penter Shop (old ice
tires, Call 753-5532.
plant).
Complete
45. Farms For Sale
remodeling and repairs, LICENSED
ELEC1965 GMC 1E2 ton heavycabinets, paneling, doors,
TRICIAN - Prompt,
duty truck with 14' bed.
formica work, finish
efficient service. No job
THREE ACRES land, six
Extra nice condition. Call
carpentry, contracting.
too small. Call Ernest
room house, double
753-6215.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
White. 753-0605.
carport. Call 753-9378, 753nights.
7494, or 753-7263.
1970 PLYMOUTH Satellite.
54. Free Column
Good condition. 41,000
PAINmiles. $900. Call 767-2448. EXPERIENCED
46 Homes For Sale
FREE FIVE month old
TER will do interior or
female puppy. Black
exterior work by the hour
1971 FORD CUSTOM 4
white and tan. Part
BY OWNER: Large house.
or job. 753-8343.
door. Has 429 police inhound, part shepherd
3360 Sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3
terceptor. $900. 1975
Call 753-6392.
baths, complete kitchen
Dodge Charger SE, $5500. CARPET
CLEANING,
with micro wave oven and
at
seen
Be
Can
experienced, very
compactor. Large den
Trenholrn's Restaurant.
reasonabl
e rates, ADULT FEMALE cat.
with small kitchen facility
references,
Free
Dark smoky gray, big
and walkout basement. 21965 CHEVROLET Bel-Air.
estimates.
Quick
drying.
yellow eyes. Call 753-3994
garage
plus
car
one out
Good condition. $275. Call
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
evenings.
building for storage on 1
436-2421.
acre of ground. 12 mile off
blacktop, 10 minutes from
1969 TEMPEST,8 cylinder,
Murray, $45,500. Call 753automatic. Engine may
7625 after 5:30 or 753-5897
need ring job, minor
days.
work. $1000 car only $300

ARC
REGISTERED
14'
FIBERGLASS
ATTENTION TEACHERS
beagle puppy, Male, 10
Runabout, 40 h. p. motor,
- Substitute, Retired,
weeks old. Call 753-9918.
and trailer. $650. 524
Graduating: As a part- TRAVEL TRAILER, 1973
NICE
Broad
St.
call
FURNISHE
753-4064.
D and
time representative for
Sprite, fully equipped, air
unfurnished apartments. DOBERMAN PUPPIES.
Field
Enterprises
conditioned, like new,
Apply at 1414 Vine.
AKC registered. 6 weeks
Educational Corporation,
sleeps 4. Call after 3:30 p. 15' RUNABOUT
, 85 h.p.
old.
Also stud service.
you can earn your own set
m. 753-6183.
Mercury
901-648-5424, Gleason,
motor,
6Call
of World Book and
APARTcylinder, convertible top. FURNISHED
Tenn.
Childcraft plus generous AIR COMPRESSOR. Used
MENT, large kitchen,
Can be seen at 509
commissions in your
air conditioners, 8000 Whitnell Ave.
living
room-bedroom 8 WEEK OLD Irish Setters.
Call 753spare time, evenings and
BTU - 23,000 BTU. 8567.
combination. Call 753AKC, $50 female, $65
weekends.
Brandon Dill, 753-1551.
No
in8175.
Checked by vet and
male.
vestment. Limited
wormed. Call 1-354-8768
number of openings
THREE
ROOM
unSaturday, 554-1627 or 554OF
available in all counties. SELECTIONS
furnished or partly furMonday
and
5133
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets No previous sales exnished
apartment.
PIANO TUNING, repair
Tuesday.
$2.75
and
up.
Molding
to
perience necessary. Write
Downstairs and close to
and rebuilding, prompt
match
paneling.
to Barbara Van Hooser,
town. Private entrance.
service. Rebuilt pianos
Bathroom vanities from
Route 3, Princeton, Ky.
Free rent to retired
PARADISE KENNELS •
for sale. Ben Dyer 753$45.00 and up. 12-designs
42445 or phone 365-3451
couple or lady. If inBoarding and grooming,
8911.
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
between 8:00-10:00 a. m.
terested call 753-4522.
Pick up and delivery
sheets,
$4.25
each.
T-59)
service now available.
24 Miscellaneous
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
VACANT LARGE two
Call 753-4106.
sq. ft. Interior latex white
bedroom
apartment,
12. Insurance
EXERGYM
sale.
Call
for
paint,
$3.95
gal.
towards the lake. $85. Call
SELLING OUT. Due to my
753-1532.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
753-8333 after 5:00 p. m.
working hours, I
am
HEALTH,life, burial, up to
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
selling out my entire
$2000.00.
Luan and Birch doors,
Health
no
Kennel of registered
dogs.
problem. Call 753-1976.
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross & KEEP CARPET cleaning f910 BEDROOM apartI have the following
Call 753-8556.
problems
small
with
to sell BY OWNER 2 bedroom
ment,
furnished
or
unTuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
real cheap.
steam cleaners and
Pekingese,
furnished. Call 753-4331.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
Baywood
house
in
Vista.
Poodles, ('ockers and
1969 ROADRUNNER. New
shampooers for rent at
Phone 587-2420.
Carpeted, lots of closets,
The sooner
Spitz. Must sell soon. Call
engine and tires. Sharp
Marimik
Industrial
half-basement, sun deck
ONE BEDROOM furnished
weekends and after 7 p.m.
$500. Call 753-9653.
Supply, 753-7753.
the sooner
in front and back. Call
16 Home Furnishings
753-4469
apartment. Couples only.
753-6753.
you save
Call 753-6524.
1949 CHEVROLET with
EXTRA
NICE
hand 27 Mobile Home Sales
39 Poultry Supplles
Phone 753-0489
good tires and motor. Also
crafted china cabinet and
FURNISHED
ONE
THREE BEDROOM, 2
1962 Plymouth. Best offer
solid maple table with two
bedroom
efficiency
CHICKENS, ducks, Golden
bath brick home. Family
1972 SCHULTZ mobile
one or both. Call 435for
leaves,
and
four
Windsor
apartment. $75 per
14. Want To Buy
Pheasants. Bantams,
with
room
built-in
home. Excellent con4382.
chairs. $475. Call 753-7930.
month.
Call
753-9842.
fancy and old favorites.
cabinets. Wall-to-wall
dition. Call 753-0584
1968-1971 VW Beetle. Must
Large selection. Hubert
carpeting. Central heat
be a good and clean car.
Alexander. phone 328and air. large utility 1966 VW in good condition.
12 x 60 MOBILE HOME, 3
Call 753-3976 after 5:30 p.
$395. Call days 753-0223 or
8563.
room.
Call 753-7658.
FOR RENT
bedrooms, all electric,
436-5474 evenings.
m.
bath and a half. Free
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Nice furnished apartTHREE BEDROOM brick, 1972 CHEVY van, 350 4parking until first of the
USED SKI boat, motor and
Vacuums. But you can
ments for boys or girls. 41 Public Sales
year. Call 782-3156.
double garage detached.
trailer. Call 753-8301 or
still have your old Kirby
summer
and
barrel. 35,000 actual
fall
Approx. 3 years old.
753-0082.
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
semesters. Also efwheels.
miles. Mag
BACKYARD
SALE
Catalina Drive. Ocon new Kirbys are worth
ficiency apts. for girls.
after
6 p
$2,700.00.
Call
June
Saturday,
9a.
21.
m.28. Heating & Cooling
cupancy July 1. Call 753Phone 753-5865 days, or
up to $80. Come in and see
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
m. 437-4331.
3 p. m. 106 S 12th. Toys,
3976.
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
us soon. Kirby Sales &
silver, or copper. Buy or
clothes, lots of odds and
Services, 500 Maple AIR CONDITIONER Sale.
sell. Estate appraisals.
ends.
1967 PLYMOUTH Valiant
Street, 753-0359.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
All models have adMUST SELL extra nice
Good condition. New
justable thermostats and
three-bedroom, two
tires. Call 753-5766.
YARD SALE Friday and
variable speed fans.
baths, brick home Many
Saturday, 3 miles North
10,000 BTU...$193.88
extras. Priced right. 1969 VW. Fine condition.
an 641. Watch for idgyie.
14,000 BTU...$225.88
Would consider trade.
Must sell. Call 753-8345
17,000 BTU...$242.88
Call 753-6781.
YARD SALE Friday
20,000 BTU. $268.88
Attractive two bedroom
50. Campers
through Monday', 121 S. to
23,000 BTU...$292 88
apartment, furnished or
NEW HOME for sale in
New Mt. Carmel Church,
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
unfurnished. ExceptionSales,
Gatestx/rough, 1'2 story, CAMP-A-RAMA
then 2 miles on the road to
ally clean. Carpeted, air
Coachman, Trail Star,
contemporary styled.
Cypress Creek Resort. 8
conditioned. Call 75329 Mobile Home Renta'r
Four bedrooms, three
Fold down, unique, Good
a. m
4140 or 753-4331.
for you
baths. Many extras in
used trailers, '2 mile east
12 x 60 MOBILE home. 2
house including cathedral
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Estate
43
Real
bedrooms, gas. Call 782ceiling, balcony, central .Draffinville, Ky. Phone
3156.
vacuum and intercorb,
527-7807.
BOYD-MAJOKS Real
Qualifies for full $2,000
33
has
this
3
Rooms
Estate
For
Rent
•
tax.credit,
15edranm, bath B. V:
FOX MEADOWS and
Si. Services Offered
This
"Quality That Will Please
Coach Estates mobile SLEEPING ROOMS, airhome on Catalina,
lakefront
OWNER,
BY
So. 9th
home parks, exclusive
home has an assumable
REPAIR guns,or old
conditioned. ,:private
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5 WILL
and possession with
work
residential area, swimloan
All
clocks
entrance.
refffgerator
p.m.
753-9868
10
to
p.m.
6
ming pool. Families only.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869.
deed. $18,500 Come by 105
Zil-nmerman Apartments,
p.m. 753-0145.
753400.
753-3855
N. 12th or call
James Buchanan.
South 16th St. 753-6609.

Marble

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

6 Help Wanted

10 Business Opportun ty

MAIDS--•.•

BOOKKEE

Another View

NEW SHELBY cam and ELECTROLUX sales and
high-rise manifold, for 351
Tony
service.
Call
C-engine. Call 767-2448.
Montgomery,
753-67V,
day or night.

WASHERS and DRYERS
UMW
front $50 up; STEREO,
repossessed, in rod coaditioa,
nem warranty, th price, Used
portable sad comae BLACK
AND WHITE TV's in excellent
coadition from $55 op AIR
CONDITIONERS, Used end
raposswasod, all sixes, from S7
op; MICRO-WAVE OVENS - We
bone six deasonstretors inedels
NW trams mow warranty Irma
$150 op. Iseistaction parse-

oe, 911

I

17 Vacuum Cleaners

1111121111111111.

3 inover,
Joe
xacol
:offee

Au

ifiTa

Septic Tank
Repair and Installation
Backhoe Work

Steely and Clark
Call Construction Co.
753-7850
Gene Steely and John Clod'

Soybean Growers
For Your Soy Bean Needs
Chomp
Treflon
Inoculation
Moly Mix
Soybean Seed

Murray Warehousing Corp.
Old Concord Road
Phone 753-8220
Murray, Ky.

For
Rent

AVON
To Buy or Sell Avon-call or write

the Customer

Glenda Duke

Thornton Tile Co.

P. 0. Box 3247
Paducah, Ky. 42001
Phone 443-3366
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Jerry Bolls will direct the
• Easy to follow instructions song service and Earl Nann
saves installation costs
will make the announcements
Presiding for The Lord's
Supper will be Gene Paul Kin'
and Bob LaMastus.
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15,1-Air Shopping Center
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at the church.

Bible School To
Start Monday At
Memorial Church

Rev. Ray Dean To
Speak, Old Salem

Watch For Our Demonstrator Sale Next Week

Mrs. Caldwell Dies
Friday In Michigan

Hazel Church Of
Christ To Hear
Don Riley Speak

Youth Choir Will
Give Program At
Memorial Church

Rev. Gene M. Adams
Guest'Speaker At
Baptist Church

David Jackson To
Speak At Church

PURDOM

Bro. Larry Harris
Speaker Sunday At
Church Of Christ

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
For Mobile Homes

Get tO kIlOW

us; youll like us.
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Rev. Fred Morton
Speaker At Church

Miss Your Paper?
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